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FOREWORD

MedYWat  Work ing  Papers

One of the privileges of working as Manager of the Center for Mediterranean Integration is to have the
opportunity to be inspired and rejuvenated by the very bright young minds that abound and actively circulate
in the region. 
 
When it comes to the nexus between water scarcity and climate change, one area of focus of its knowledge
sharing strategy, the CMI has clearly benefited from the field work, dedication and exemplary data analysis
that MedyWat members have conducted.
 
Yes, put the youth in charge and you will succeed!
 
The teams were formed smoothly with members coming from different countries across the Mediterranean,
different backgrounds (researchers, activists, entrepreneurs, academics,..) and diverse disciplines: all the
necessary ingredients for approaching these issues using a multi-disciplinary approach and ending-up with a
comprehensive picture. 

This methodology might have made it more challenging to agree on one common approach to follow, but it
certainly resulted in richer outcomes. 

Despite the challenges faced accessing data, the teams found innovative ways to redirect the perspective of
the analysis and find the relevant qualitative information.

Pairing up these active young minds with more seasoned professional who dedicated their precious time to
mentoring them, was a perfect recipe to ensure the quality of the whole exercise. Mentors excelled in their
proactivity in guiding MedYWat team members all along the research process, from framing its scope to
reaching valid conclusions, and in sharing relevant pieces of knowledge and data at all times.
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When the COVID-19 (coronavirus) global pandemic hit, the teams proved their resilience by quickly adapting 
to a virtual world where all exchanges continued, interviews were conducted online and final results were 
unaffected.

My wholehearted gratitude goes beyond these words and I would like to acknowledge each individual who 
was involved in the process, starting with Asma Bachickh who falls under both categories of being young and 
expert, Frederic de Dinechin (task manager of the water team), and Ines Gasmi and Cyril Gourraud 
(consultants) who assumed all their tasks with professionalism and enthusiasm.

The following members and experts deserve recognition and appreciation:

Paper: Water and Climate Change Policies Applied in coastal Areas: (Case Study: Marchica Lagoon) 
Mentor: Dr. Olivier CRESPI REGHIZZI, AFD
Team members: Adil Jouamaa (Morocco), Vera B. Noon (Lebanon), Mirna Gharbi (Tunisia) Alaa Emad (Egypt)

Paper:  Drought and water scarcity management for agricultural sector’s sustainability: the best 
lessons from Med-MENAT countries"
Mentor: Dr Roula Khadra, CIHEAM Bari
Team members: Ameni Ayari (Tunisia), IMANE Bencheikh (Morocco), Wissal Khairallah (Tunisia)

Paper:  Evaluating Agricultural Strategies in Response to Drought: Case Studies in the 
Mediterranean Region   (Jordan, Morocco and Palestine)
Mentor: Dr Roula Khadra, CIHEAM Bari
Team members: Mohamed. N. Assaf  (Jordan), Lamis Qdemat (Palestine) Malak Issa (Palestine), Jamal 
Mabrouki  (Morocco)

Paper: Water and Circular economy
Mentor: Dr Dorte Verner, World Bank
Team members: Moath Dweik (Jordan), Anassn, Ezzemri (Morocco)

Paper: Perception, attitude and behavior in relation to climate change: A survey among the young 
people of Palestine
Mentor: Dr Alan Nicol, IWMI
Team members:  Kholoud Al Ajarma,  Baker Mahmoud,  Ghadeer A. Arafeh,  Maha Yaghmour,   (Palestine)

I would like to end by emphasizing how much value the CMI attributes to the continuity of this work and by 
offering our support moving forward with these initiatives. I wish you the very best in your current and future 
professional lives.

Sincerely,
Blanca Moreno-Dodson
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This paper provides a general overview of the
environmental state of the Marchica lagoon (NE
Morocco). 

The focus is mainly on the climate framework,
hydrodynamic conditions, and biodiversity status, as
well as on the anthropogenic pressures related to
agriculture, urban development, maritime transport,
tourism and the fisheries in the lagoon.

We highlight the links of climate change impacts to
major blue economy sectors and agricultural
changes in order to investigate other changes
observed over the past decade, specifically in
climate variability, the lagoon’s water quality and
species distribution.

Temperature is likely to rise at an average of 3°C by
2040, while wet days are expected to decrease at
an average of 2 days per year by 2040 in the Nador
lagoon, according to our models.

Our analysis of climate change and options for
adaptation in the Marchica lagoon suggest that
management measures should be adopted for the
different operational phases in the agricultural
sector, buffer zones should be constructed along
the coastal boundary, habitat disturbance should
be minimized, and no-go situations should be
identified for conserving biodiversity in the lagoon.

To increase resilience against climate change in the
agricultural sector, some mitigation practices have
been identified and we suggested an economic
model that focuses on renewable power sources
that will help policies shift from maximizing to
stabilizing agricultural output.

Key words: Climate change, Nador lagoon,
Adaptation, Mitigation, Policies.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean Basin is a constantly changing
area facing unequal distribution of resources, social
instability, conflict and migration. In addition to
these social factors, the Mediterranean Basin is
naturally exposed to several hazards, including
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, floods, fires and
droughts.

In this complex situation, several new challenges
have emerged due to climate change impacts such
as warming, more severe droughts, changing
extreme events, sea-level rise and ocean
acidification. These challenges interact with other
environmental changes caused by pollution and
urban growth.

In order to protect these valuable areas from
different impacts related to climate change, the
Moroccan government has established many
agencies to protect and develop the lagoons and
coastal areas.

In this way, they have responded to the world’s
vision of sustainable development goals by
developing the blue economy to protect life below
the sea.

One of the largest Moroccan coastal ecosystems
exposed to this situation is the Marchica lagoon,
which is situated in the north of Morocco. 

This lagoon represents a complex and unique
coastal ecosystem that requires special attention in
the context of policies designed to face climate
change impacts.

ABSTRACT



In recent decades, many policies and visions were
established to protect and enhance the water
quality in the Marchica lagoon, which is vital for a
thriving foundation of aquatic resources and
sustainable development of many blue economy
sectors, such as fisheries, tourism, and
urbanization, among others.

This strategy intends to eliminate all the
surrounding water discharge and has found an eco-
friendly, durable solution that responds to the
needs of local communities while respecting
Moroccan policies on water and climate change.

The aim of this paper is to present an overview
about the status of the Marchica lagoon in order to
understand the current environmental conditions
and human activities taking place in the area. We
then compiled priorities for intervention in order to
ultimately arrive at sectoral recommendations for
policy makers. 

Additionally, we took into account Morocco’s
Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC), which
aims to counter the effects of climate change
through mitigation and adaptation models. Between
2020 and 2030, Morocco estimates that the cost
of implementing adaptation projects for the water,
forestry and agriculture sectors will be a minimum
of USD 35 billion (Morocco NDC,2018).

This paper reports on a conceptual adaptation
model for the studied sectors that we developed, as
shown in Figure 1 (Annex).

This model presents the outcomes of applying
adaptation models to various sectors in the
Marchica lagoon and how it can be controlled for
achieving the NDC targets and fulfilling Morocco's
2030 climate pledge.

WORKING PAPER 1
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The paper’s methodology is based on an
assessment model. First, we conducted an overall
assessment of the lagoon’s current environmental
condition and anthropogenic features. 

Then, we carried out a detailed analysis of the
impacts caused by direct human activities and
human-induced climate change. 

This assessment will allow prioritizing measures to
be taken, followed by developing set of guidelines
and recommendations for policy makers, thus
helping them mitigate and adapt to the current and
upcoming climate change impacts. 

The assessment also aims to understand the
urgency of the situation and pinpoint the main
areas of intervention. 

The Marchica lagoon is suffering from impacts that
are both anthropogenic and ecological in nature.
Climate change is overarching and affects both
human activities and natural conditions in the
lagoon.

Understanding the relationships between these
components is crucial for addressing each impact.
To proceed with this assessment in each sector, we
collected databases from the literature,
consultancies and archives.

Only data with relevant corresponding metadata
about sampling location, date and methods
has been included.

We collected data from previous in-field surveys in
order to prove, on the one hand, the positive
impact on water quality from creating a new
gateway and new wastewater treatment plants, and,
on the other hand, the efficiency of policies that
have been set to reduce the damaging impact of
climate change and water discharges.

I.  METHODOLOGY



The adopted in-field data were collected from the
geoscience laboratory “MARCHICA” at the end of
2014 and mid-2015, along with other data provided
by INRH (National Institute of Fisheries Research). 

During this campaign, many parameters such as
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, TSM, and
nitrate concentration have been analyzed.

Data manipulation and submerged aquatic flora
distribution patterns were provided by GIS
software. 

Based on data gathered from a literature review on
the abundance and distribution of phytoplankton
and macroalgae in previous years, we assessed
this abundance and distribution using spatial
distribution maps. 

These maps show the quantification of
phytoplankton taxa during an investigation
conducted in November 2018 and the spatial
distribution map of fresh macroalgal biomass
measured in the same period. 

Then we compared the quantified taxa map with
the phytoplankton taxa number map that was
determined during the period 2007–2008.

As vegetated habitats are great providers of oxygen
in water, our spatial distribution maps of fresh
macroalgal biomass are compared with the spatial
distribution maps of dissolved oxygen levels at the
surface.       

This comparison allows us to identify correlations
between variations in macroalgae distribution and
in dissolved oxygen levels in the Nador lagoon.
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The Marchica lagoon in Nador is the second-largest
lagoon in the Mediterranean basin and the largest
in Morocco, with a length of 25 km, a width of 7.5
km and an estimated area of 115 km2.

It is located on the northeast coast of Morocco,
more precisely between latitudes 35°05′N and
35°14′N and longitudes 2°44′W and 2°56′W. It is
separated from the sea by a coastal dune. 

The lagoon connects with the Mediterranean Sea
through a new artificial channel of 300 m in width
and 7 min depth. 

As this zone has particular habitats for fauna and
flora, the Marchica lagoon has been classified as a
biological and ecological site of interest since 1996
and a Ramsar site of wetlands conservation and
protection since 2005. 

In fact, the mixture of marine and continental water
makes the lagoon a single system with high
ichthyological and microalgal diversity that is rich in
complex food chains (INRH, 2018).

II. CONTEXTUALIZATION OF THE

MARCHICA LAGOON

 1. PRESENTATION OF THE STUDY SITE
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After defining the main issues related to direct
anthropogenic intervention and indirect climate
change impacts, general guidelines and
recommendations are listed according to their
sector category.                                                          
      



Administratively, the Marchica lagoon belongs to 4
municipalities: two are urban (Nador and Beni
Ansar) and two are rural (Bouareg and Arkman)
(Figure 2).                               

WORKING PAPER 1

The marine water, always dominant, enters
through the artificial inlet.
The treated water discharged from the
wastewater treatment plant (referred to here as
STEP, from the French Station d’épuration des
Eaux usées), which serves Grand Nador and
Beni Ansar.
The hydrogeological contributions and surface
water inputs from periodic flows, often small
treams.

The external hydrodynamics of this coastal area
depend on the tidal regime, the littoral drift
currents, and the prevailing waves. The internal
hydrodynamics of the Nador lagoon connect to
three types of water sources that directly influence
the water quality. 

Ichthyological biodiversity
The fish fauna in the Nador lagoon (NE Morocco), as
in the majority of southern Mediterranean lagoons,
has been insufficiently studied, even though the
lagoon itself supports important commercial
fisheries and maintains a diverse fish community
(Bouchereau et al., 2000). 

The commercial activity is carried out by 390 small
fishing boats spread over 12 sites (Kada et al.,
2009). Compiled information on the historical and
current data of the Marchica lagoon reveals a total
of 90 species, which represents approximately 45%
of the specific ichthyological wealth reported in the
Atlantic-Mediterranean lagoons (INRH, 2018). 

Based on some multi-variable analyses in previous
studies, two significantly distinct biological
ichthyological groups have been identified

2. NATURAL CONDITIONS/ENVIRONMENT

Air temperature

Precipitation

Humidity and evaporation

Morocco is generally characterized by a semi-arid
climate; however, the coastal areas are temperate
(Maroc Météo, 2019).

According to the Direction of National Meteorology
(Morocco Weather), air temperatures in the
Marchica lagoon vary between 8°C and 30°C. The
minimum average air temperatures generally vary
between 8°C in winter/fall seasons and between
approximately 10°C and 20°C in spring/summer
seasons.

According to the Nador station (Source Maroc
Météo), the rainiest months are January/February,
followed by November and December. The spring
and autumn seasons have variable average
precipitation and it is the summer season which
has the lowest average precipitation, generally less
than 10 mm. The average annual precipitation in
the city of Nador is about 313 mm.  

The average relative recorded humidity is 71.25%,
which shows the fairly high humidity that the area
can experience. The wettest month is October, with
an average monthly humidity of 74.6%; while August
is the least humid, with 69% relative humidity.

a) Climate framework 

b) Hydrodynamic characteristics

c) Biodiversity status in the Marchica lagoon
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Macroalgal and phanerogamae biodiversity

Macroalgal biodiversity and its ecological
importance 

(Figure 3):
➔   An area with marine affinity typified mainly by
marine species (zone A).
➔   An area with lagoon affinity typified strictly by
lagoon species (zone B).

In addition to this zonation illustrated in the
literature review, the shallow areas record the
highest specific ichthyological richness, abundance
and biomass. In fact, the shallow water assemblages
in the Nador lagoon are dominated by an
abundance of small fish species that play an
essential role in the trophic structure of the coastal
shallow waters of the lagoon (Jaafour et al., 2015).

Based on the literature review, 60 species of
Rhodophyceae, 19 species of Phaeophyceae, 31
species of Chlorophyceae, and 2 phanerogams
(Zostera marina and Zostera noltii) have been cited
(Ramdani et al., 2015).

The south-eastern part and the continental borders
of Marchica lagoon are home to a diversified flora
biodiversity, as shown in Figure 4, which was
produced for this study based on data provided by
the National Institute for Fisheries Research (INRH)
in Morocco.

The existing species in that zone play an important
ecological role for the stability of the lagoon’s
environment. Indeed, they are as following:

Chlorophyceae are known for their high
absorption of nutritive salts, namely nitrates and
phosphates. 

WORKING PAPER 1

Phanerogamae biodiversity / Ecological
Importance

As Figure 4 shows, Chlorophyceae are found mainly
around the areas where  terrigenous inputs arrive
from the valley of Selouane and Kaballo and urban
discharges arrive from Beni Ansar city. 

Other Chlorophyceae that tolerate less water
circulation are found at the end of Kariat Arkman,
which is dominated mainly by Chaetomorpalinum
and Caulerpa prolifera.
    
Phaeophyceae do not tolerate high levels of
pollution and may be considered as bio-indicators
of pollution. As the (Figure 4) shows, they are found
mainly around the area where the City of Two Seas
is being developed.

Rhodophyceae are present on the continental
parts of the lagoon known by terrigenous effluents
rich in nutritive salts. Therefore, as illustrated in the
spatial distribution map (Figure 4), the highest
amounts of Rhodophyceae biomass are found
where agricultural and urban inputs exist. Their
presence even in areas with high turbidity levels
suggests that this species tolerates fairly high
turbidity.

The existing phanerogamae in the Marchica lagoon
mainly occupy two seagrass beds (Cymodocea
nodosa and Zostera noltii), which play a first-class
ecological role in the Nador lagoon. These species
are located mainly in Beni Ansar and around Kariat
Arkman, which are situated at the end of the lagoon
(Figure 4).

These species play a very important ecological role
in the lagoon, as they provide this ecosystem with
oxygen and thus help make life possible for an
array of marine fauna. 
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They also help fix sediments and provide shelter for
larvae as well as nurseries and spawning grounds
for benthic fish in the lagoon (INRH, 2018).

The presence of these two seagrass beds in the
lagoon reflects its important ecological status, as
UNESCO has considered them to be “engineers of
the ecosystem” since the Rio conference of 1992. 

In this sense, Cymodocea nodosa has benefited
from international protection status since the 1996
Bern Convention on the Conservation of Wildlife
and the Natural Environment in Europe, in addition
to the 2008 Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic
(OSPAR Convention). 

In that context, Cymodocea has been cited as a
threatened and/or declining species and habitat
on the OSPAR list (OSPAR Agreement 2008-6).
Zostera noltii, has been included as well on the list
of endangered or threatened species by the
Barcelona Convention (adopted in 1976) and the
Protocol on Specially Protected Areas and Biological
Diversity in the Mediterranean (adopted in 1999)
(RAC/SPA, 2013).

WORKING PAPER 1

Agriculture and energy
The first main activity along the lagoon’s inner
shores is agriculture, with vast stretches of land
divided into smaller crop areas extending over
15km in length and over 7 km landwards.

In fact, the agriculture sector remains the main
driver of growth for Morocco’s economy,
contributing 19% to GDP – divided between
agriculture (15%) and agro-industry (4%). 

For all the municipalities surrounding the lagoon,
the human force working in agriculture, livestock
and fisheries represents 11.8% of the total labor.
On the scale of rural municipalities, the sector
employing more people is obviously that of
agriculture, livestock and fisheries; while for the
urban communities, trade is ranked first (FAO,
2016).

According to IPCC estimates, climate change
impacts in Morocco will cause a loss of 0.4 to 1.3%
of agricultural GDP by 2100. This is largely due to
the Moroccan agriculture sector’s dependence on
precipitation as its main water source.

As climate change will lead to reduced precipitation
rates, this will lead to detrimental losses for the
sector. The Green Morocco Plan, launched in 2008,
is the national agricultural policy responsible for the
sector’s growth and preparation for potential future
challenges, such as food security, climate change
impacts and an increasingly competitive global
market. 

By 2017, the Moroccan government announced a
€200m program to invest in solar power in the
agriculture sector with the hopes of reducing
production costs, as energy is one of the highest
expenses for farmers. 

d) Anthropogenic pressures

Agriculture
Urban development
Maritime Transport 
Tourism
Fisheries
Protected areas

The main activities taking place both within and
around the Marchica lagoon are the following (as
shown also in Figure 5): 
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Additionally, the agriculture sector’s full
dependence on diesel generators has drastically
affected the rate of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in this region, thus leading to high levels
of air pollution.

Other emissions such as N2O and CH4 are not
being monitored. For this reason, policies and
regulation for monitoring these emissions is
necessary in any future plans aiming to minimize
climate change impacts (Johnson,2007).

Concerning energy, solar photovoltaics (PV) and
wind turbine generators have great potential to
generate the electricity and power required by
other services in the Mediterranean region, as
discussed in (Han,2015) and (Pantusa,2019). 

After determining the meteorological data for the
Marchica lagoon region using the NASA platform,
we found that the lagoon has a moderate wind
speed that is sufficient for operating wind turbines.
Moreover, the irradiance profile of the coastal belt
of the lagoon shows great prospects for high-
capacity PV arrays.

In addition to the agriculture sector, forest areas
are also widely present in the lagoon’s
surroundings. At a national level, 9.9% of tree cover
loss has occurred between 2001 and 2015, where
the dominant drivers of loss resulted in
deforestation (Global Forest Watch, 2019). Mount
Curco is the main example of tree loss around the
lagoon.

Forestry helped sequester an average of 5.75t CO₂
per year from 1990 to 2016. This represents a 9.7%
offset of Morocco's total greenhouse gas emissions
over the same period. For this reason, protecting
the remaining forests around the lagoon is crucial
for fighting climate change impacts.

WORKING PAPER 1

Maritime transport

Tourism and coastal development 

Two main commercial ports are located on
the north-eastern edge of the lagoon. Heavy traffic
flow mainly reflects traffic exchange with Spain and
France (Figure 7, Source: MarineTraffic).

Melilla port, located in the Spanish Autonomous
region of Melilla, is both a cargo and passenger
port. On its southern border lies the Moroccan port
of Beni Ansar, one of the main commercial ports in
the country, and it mainly serves the city of Nador
via the nearby railway network. This port is also
adjacent to an industrial zone to its south.

Light traffic activity can be detected within the bay
itself, mainly reaching the city of Nador and the
Atalayoun peninsula. This is most likely due to
tourist vessels entering the lagoon.

On another note, the Nador West Med Port located
in the Bouyafar region, scheduled for completion in
2023, will also become a major transport hub in the
region. Although farther away, its operation will
likely take pressure off of the Beni Ansar
commercial port, which in turn will be redeveloped
to serve passenger traffic and recreational
activities. 

This aligns with the long-term vision
developed for Nador Bay (Oxford Business Group,
2020).

In 2013, Morocco's government launched the Vision
2020 Plan, in which Marchica and Nador West are
significant Mediterranean examples for testing new
territorial policies based on emergent mega-
projects for a “globalizing city-region” (Kanai et al.
2011).
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The development of tourism in the Marchica lagoon
is increasingly gaining momentum. In fact, the
northern side of the lagoon already has the
infrastructure to host certain touristic activities,
with three small marinas/ports located on the
northern half (mainly for recreational and fishing
purposes). 

On the other hand, the southern coastal community
has no direct access to the sea (no ports, no
touristic facilities and no maritime activities, etc.).

This indicates an imbalance that may lead to future
seasonal conflicts (uneven tourist pressure
distribution, which leads to pressure on the
ecosystems as well).

In fact, one new project around Nador Bay is the
Marchica Med development, a large-scale project
with dual purposes: tourist development and an
environmental depollution and rehabilitation
project. 

Developing a destination that will attract a large
number of visitors in a very short time may cause
stress to the natural environment and lead to its
degradation. 

For this reason, any planning should be done
through an integrated process that considers the
ecosystem’s parameters, the time factor and overall
sustainability goals. In a reverse sense, threats to
the lagoon’s tourism activities are twofold. 

On the one hand, the destination could be
rendered less attractive by manifestations of
climate change such as floods and extreme events,
coastal erosion and sea level rise, thus incurring a
loss in value as a tourist product. Additionally, such
events threaten the tourist structures and the
safety of the tenants themselves.
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Fisheries
As far as fisheries are concerned today, artisanal
fisheries are the main socio-economic activity taking
place in the lagoon. As Figure 5 shows, several
landing sites are distributed along both shores of
the lagoon. In fact, 24 species have an important
economic value. 

Some species are exploited in the lagoon and
exported to the Spanish market. Additionally, algae
harvesting activities also began in 2007. 

As for aquaculture, one farm (Marost) carried this
out in the period 1985–2006 in the Nador lagoon. It
produced mainly fish (sea-bream and sea-bass), but
also, to a lesser extent, bivalves (flat oyster and
European soft clam) and shrimps (Mediterranean
shrimp and Japanese prawn). Since the beginning of
2006, no further aquaculture activity has been
carried out in the Nador lagoon (FAO, 2015).

III. ANALYSIS OF THE PAST AND

PRESENT STATUS OF THE

MARCHICA LAGOON

In order to understand the climate variability, two
different categories of data have been considered.
The first category was collected from the climate
information platform, and the second one from
climate-data. 

The variation and evolution of the selected variables
over the years have provided an overview of the
changes in climate variability (Figure 8). 

a)  Observed changes in climate variability
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Based on the data that is available from the climate
information platform regarding the variation in
parameters recorded from 1980 to 2000, the
coldest month is January, with an average of 12°C,
and the warmest month is august, with an average
of 29°C. Concerning the monthly rainfall, January is
the rainiest month, with an average of 50 mm, and
the lowest month is July, with an average of 3 mm. 

Figure 9 represents the max/min temperatures and
monthly rainfall from the climate-data portal. As
shown, the maximum temperature is 30.1, recorded
in august, and the minimum temperature is 8.4,
recorded in January. 

The monthly rainfall is the same, as January is the
rainiest month, with an average of 52 mm; and July
is the least rainy month, with an average of 1 mm.
The two graphs show the impact of climate change
on some parameters, and they represent the
variation in these variables. 

An average increase of 1°C occurs within the
maximum temperature, and an average decrease of
3.6°C takes place in the minimum temperature. For
the monthly rainfall, the current data show that
precipitation is more stable and represents an
increase of 2 mm.

WORKING PAPER 1

This new entry gateway has been current and
functional since 2011. A project was implemented
in 2013 to respond to the policy for enhancement
of water quality in the lagoon. 

This project is the creation of an artificial inlet,
characterized by its width and depth. This new
gateway connects the Mediterranean Sea to the
Marchica lagoon, allowing the renewal of water
throughout the basin. 

Based on the literature, this new channel of 300
meters in width and 7 meters in depth improved
the aquatic ecosystem’s functioning, the dynamics
of the lagoon, and the water quality (Aknaf et al.,
2015).

The impact on water flow exchange 
 A 3D model was built for the hourly instantaneous
water flows (in m3/h) exchanged at the new input
gateway, with the simulation period in the month of
November 2018 (from 12 to 24 November 2018)
(INRH, 2018). 

These flows are directly related to dead tides and
high tides, as well as to high/incoming (positive flow)
and low/outgoing (negative flow) tides. Over the
study period, they presented minimums at dead
tide and maximums at open water tide.

The impact on the lagoon’s water renewal time
The lagoon’s water renewal time is an important
parameter for aquaculture and other activities. It is
based on the results of a 3D model constructed
jointly by the National Institute of Fisheries
Research in Morocco and the National Research
Center in Italy for the period 2016–2018.

b) Observed changes in the lagoon’s hydrodynamics

The artificial inlet (new gateway) and its
impacts 

Before 2011, the entry gateway (currently closed)
was gradually blocked, drastically reducing trade
between the open sea and the lagoon, hence the
decision of the public authorities to dredge this
entry gateway several times and construct a new
one in 2011. 
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The renewal time of the Nador lagoon, with the
configuration of its new gateway input, was
estimated for the year 2018. Based on the masses
of water exchanged through the current entry
gateway, the average renewal times of the lagoon’s
water are estimated to be 22 days. The areas of
Beni Ansar and Kariat Arekman have the highest
renewal times compared to the central area, in
particular when prevailing winds blow from the
north-east sector.

WORKING PAPER 1

Many studies that analyze the water parameters
before and after building these two projects have
been led by institutes, laboratories, stakeholders
and policy makers, and they show the positive
impact that these two projects have contributed to
water quality and biodiversity.

Most of those studies were conducted by
universities, and some were done by the old fishery
company in the Marchica lagoon and by INRH. 

The variations in some physic-chemical parameters
before and after STEP implementation are
presented in Table 1 (Annex).

c) Observed changes in the lagoon’s water quality

The wastewater treatment plant
This sanitation project was financed by ONEP, local
communities and the French Development Agency
(AFD). Covering an area of   10 hectares at an
investment cost of DH 841 million, this flagship
project forms part of the Marchica lagoon
depollution program and will treat more than 7
million m3 of wastewater annually. 

It will also meet the liquid sanitation needs of
245,000 inhabitants. The priority of the project is to
ensure the decontamination of effluents from the
centers and municipalities surrounding the
Marchica lagoon, specifically those that directly
influence the water quality and the biodiversity. 

It forms a part of the zero-discharge vision and
sustainable development policies in the region,
which are respectful of the environment and geared
towards increasing tourismn and fishery activities in
the area (ONEP).

Physic-chemical parameters in the lagoon
before and after STEP
The large projects discussed in the above section
are the results of the zero-discharge policy that
seeks to reduce the damaging impact of climate
change on water quality.

d) Observed changes in species distribution, abundance
and community composition Phytoplankton abundance
assessment between 2007 and 2018

The study from the literature review that was
carried out in November 2007 identified a total of
311 phytoplankton species belonging to seven
groups: 133 diatom species, 169 dinoflagellates, 2
Cyanophyceae, 2 Dictyochophyceae, 1
Euglenophyceae, 1 Chlorophyceae, 1
coccolithophorid species and 1 Raphidophyceae. 

Their distributions are illustrated in the first map of
Figure 12. Our study has identified only 58
phytoplankton species, based on the data set
provided by INRH from their November 2018
campaign.

Among the seven groups identified in the 2007
campaign, only four groups were found in the 2018
campaign: 31 diatoms, 22dinoflagellates, 1
Euglenophyceae and 1 Dictyochophyceae.

The spatial distribution of all these groups'
abundance is represented in the second map of
Figure 10.
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As shown by the map, the phytoplankton taxa were
found mainly at the end of the lagoon around the
cities of Beni Ansar and Kariat Arkman,where urban
and agricultural inputs are
discharged. 

Furthermore, around the area where the new
gateway has been installed, some groups of
phytoplankton were identified. 

In the areas where effluents are discharged from
Caballo and Salouane Wadis, originating specifically
from the touristic, agricultural and urban
development sectors, no phytoplankton abundance
was determined and is thus not presented on the
map due to the unavailability of datasets.

Within our study and based on the data considered,
diatoms were generally dominant. As the second
map in Figure 10 shows, the minimum
phytoplankton taxa abundance was observed in
the area of Kariat Arkman, where there is less water
circulation; and the maximum taxa abundance is
observed around the area of the new artificial
gateway, where there is a greater exchange of water
between the lagoon and open sea. 

This may explain the intolerance of phytoplankton
to the highest amounts of turbidity that exist mainly
around Caballo, Selouane Wadis and confined
zones

In light of these observations, the efficient role
played by the new 2013 gateway is reflected by the
changes in phytoplankton distribution and
abundance over all areas of the Nador lagoon.

Comparing the 2007–2008 and 2018 campaigns,
differences are observed in phytoplankton taxa
abundance, as shown by the histograms
represented in Figure 11.
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Based on the literature review, the highest
abundance of phytoplankton blooms for the 2007–
2008 campaign was recorded in summer 2018 with
a 99.9% contribution from Nitzschia longissima,
which may be explained by the summer
stratification and anthropogenic influence coming
mainly from the Beni Ansar wastewater. 

In this summer period, a high abundance of this
species was recorded (1.7*107 cells L–1). However,
a reduction in Nitzschia longissima abundance (500
cells L–1) was observed by our study when
considering the November 2018 campaign. 

This may be explained by differences in the
meteorological conditions, as our assessment was
done in a winter campaign. 

It may also be explained by the fact that in
November 2018 the Nador lagoon was slightly
eutrophicated, with a tendency to increase as
summer approaches due to the increasing
temperature, light intensity and nutrient
enrichment amplified by the impacts of summer
stratification. 

However, the second hypothesis cannot be
confirmed in all the lagoon’s areas. The dominance
of Leptocylindrus minimus in the diatom group
(with 12000 cells L–1) was observed around the
area of BeniAnsar city. 

The high abundance of this species reflects nutrient
enrichment and a total chlorophyll increase in this
area, as its abundance increases with increasing 

nitrate concentration (Alves-de-Souza et al. 2008),
temperature, salinity and total chlorophyll a (Pizarra
et al.1997).
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This enrichment may be explained by the fact that
this area is confined and receives less water
circulation.

To conclude, based on phytoplankton abundance
assessment, several hypotheses have been put
forth to explain the reduction in phytoplankton
abundance over the years. All of them highlight that
the new gateway, anthropogenic inputs and
meteorological variability in the Nador lagoon have
an influence on the phytoplankton composition,
abundance, and their spatial and temporal
distribution.
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The projected monthly rainfall calculation is based
on observations recorded from 1980 to 2000 in
Melilea city, and it shows that by 2040 the total
monthly rainfall will decrease by 18 mm in January
and will be almost negligible in the summer season
(June, July and August). However, total monthly
rainfall is expected to increase in April, March and
December (Figure 13).

IV. PROJECTED CHANGES IN

CLIMATE VARIABILITY IN THE

LAGOON

We have calculated many anomalies and
parameters for the period 1980–2000 and have
developed a projection on climate variability by
forecasting some climatic parameters for 2020 to
2040, mainly precipitation and maximum
temperature in the Marchica lagoon. 

These variables are calculated from different
stations located near the lagoon (Melilea, altitude
55 m; Nador, altitude 177 m). The increases and
decreases i our estimates of these parameters
allowed us to identify some environmental issues
related mainly to the influence of climate crisis on
weather, soil and wind.  

a) Monthly rainfall

b) Maximum temperature

The projected maximum temperature in the region
will experience a remarkable increase, with an
average of 3°C for each month; this increase will
lead to more wet days and water scarcity. 

The summer months of June, July and August will
undergo the most important changes in the region,
meaning that the projected maximum temperatures
will lead to very hot summers, as shown in Figure
14.

c) Wet days

The projected wet days also indicate some changes
due to the impacts of climate change. The months
of January and June will see an average decrease of
2 wet days, whereas the month of February will see
either an increase or decrease in wet days, as the
climate of this region is not stable at this time of
year. In general, wet days will balance between
increases and decreases over the years (Figure 15).
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Water scarcity is classified at a medium level in the
city of Nador. Based on this projection, the impact
of drought will certainly affect the region, especially
its agriculture and livestock farming, which are
pivotal to its economy. 

V. PROJECTED IMPACTS OF CLIMATE

CHANGE AND EXTREME CLIMATIC EVENTS

ON THE LAGOON AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

According to the analyzed data, the coastal flood
hazard in the city of Nador is classified as medium.
The geographic location of the city is protected by
two capes in the Mediterranean Basin, which play
an important role in balancing water movements
and hydrodynamics. 

However, in the event of a coastal flood and sea
level rise due to climate change impacts, the
Marchica lagoon will be affected and perhaps
disappear from the map, especially the areas of
Bokana and Beni Ansar.

c) Water scarcity

d) Extreme heat

According to the most recent assessment report
by the Intergovernmental panel on Climate Change
(IPCC, 2013), continued emissions of greenhouse
gases will cause further warming worldwide, and it
is virtually certain that there will be more frequent
hot temperature extremes over most land areas
during the next fifty years. Warming will not be
regionally uniform. In the lagoon area, the
temperature will increase in the next fifty years and
be slightly higher than the worldwide average.

e)  Wildfires

Modeled projections on climate variability have
identified a likely increase in the frequency of fire
occurrence in the lagoon’s region, including an
increase in temperature and greater variance in
rainfall. In this sense, damage cannot occur only
due to direct flame and heat exposure but may also
include ember storms and low-level surface fires. In
extreme fire weather events, strong winds and
windborne debris may weaken the integrity of
infrastructures around the Marchica lagoon.

a) Coastal floods

b) River floods

Model projections are inconsistent in their
estimates of changes in rainfall due to climate
change, which may also cause the present hazard
level to increase in the future. In the Oriental region
of Morocco, particularly in the city of Nadorite river
flood hazard is classified as low due to the altitude
of the surrounding basins and the precipitation.

This situation requires that the local community
collaborate efficiently with public and private
stakeholders. The present hazard level may
increase in the future due to the effects of climate
change. Therefore, the creation of a desalination
plant as an alternative water source is
recommended.
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Figure 20 represents the growth rate of CO2
emissions and its projection until 2030. It was
conducted based on the NDC targets for Morocco,
which was submitted to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). 

As shown in Figure 16, a drastic linear increase is
evident in the emissions percentage until 2012,
when certain policies were applied in order to
sustain the NDC targets and maintain emissions
levels that do not exceed the green zone indicated
by the bars representing Morocco's climate pledge
to become “1.5˚C Paris Agreement compatible”.
However, these results will not move to the
indicated blue line in the graph unless Morocco’s
adaptation and mitigation policies for climate
change are technically applied and the outcomes of
these policies are monitored throughout the
studied period. 

This paper suggests practices for the agriculture
sector’s adaptation to the NDC goals and 2030
climate pledge, as this is the most dominant sector
in the Marchica lagoon and constitutes the main
source of greenhouse emissions in the region.

f) Greenhouse emissions

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION

AND MITIGATION PRACTICES
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The recommendations in this chapter follow a
rather sectoral approach in which measures
address specific practices. Similar examples are
used to promote best practices. 

Setting different time horizons for planning
(short, medium, long term)
Returning to traditional knowledge and values
Adjusting data regularly to reflect changes
Emphasizing connections between coastal and
marine systems
Reducing developments in vulnerable areas
Increasing stakeholder involvement
Integrating climate change-related information
Monitoring and adaptive management 

It is worth noting that some measures, namely
restoration and defining conservation areas, are
cross-cutting and have a positive impact on all
sectors. Some cross-cutting recommendations are
explored for climate-informed coastal and marine
planning (Gregg, 2017), and these include the
following:
     

The following sections will elaborate on more
specific sectoral recommendations for activities that
are specific to the Marchica lagoon.

1. AGRICULTURE

Setting up a monitoring system for GHG
emissions and conducting forecasting studies
for the effect of GHG on climate change in the
region.

The leading sector in water use and polluting
discharges in the Marchica lagoon is agriculture. For
this reason, applying different management
measures to the different operational phases of the 
sector can help adapt to climate change impacts. 
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Setting a carrying capacity limit to avoid
congestion during high seasons and their
resulting impacts on the environment.

Climate change is known to be a catalyst for man-
made damage to the ecosystem, particularly in
relation to coastal environments. Learning from
similar lagoons around the world can help
anticipate potential issues and propose measures
for avoiding further damage to the ecosystem.
Highly comparable to the Marchica lagoon, the Mar
Menor serves as a perfect example. 

In fact, studies have shown changes in wetland
biodiversity values and the distribution of certain
species caused by land use modifications linked to
tourism and other activities (Fernandez et. al, 2014).

Moreover, specific tourism-related activities directly
affect the natural environment and impede its
natural regeneration: golf resorts overusing
freshwater resources and dredging for artificial
beaches might lead to coastal erosion and habitat
destruction (Lloret et. al, 2015). 

For this reason, several measures are proposed:

2. COASTAL DEVELOPMENT (AND TOURISM)
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Using new crop varieties and technologies in
order to reduce adverse impacts from climate
change and thus stabilize agricultural output.
Building and enhancing wastewater treatment
plants. The reuse of water can also provide an
opportunity to reduce pressure on freshwater
resources.

Promoting winter activities to avoid having
“ghost towns” and uneven distribution of
pressures across the year. This can help balance
the pressure of human activities on the
ecosystem, plus it can promote a sustainable
socioeconomic model for local residents.
Constructing buffer zones along the coastal
boundary while taking into consideration the
projected sea level rise in order to protect
tenants from natural hazards.
Developing sustainable engineering solutions,
when needed, to reduce damage to intertidal
and wetland ecosystems (i.e., geo bags instead
of groins; floating breakwaters instead of
concrete (Neelamani, 2018).

Norway’s case of newly imposed regulations for
limiting the impact of large ships on their sensitive
fjords can be used as an example of potential
measures that can be applied within the lagoon
(Norwegian Maritime Authority, 2017). Two of these
are: establishing a low emissions zone within the
lagoon by setting regulations for the type of
carburant used by larger ships, thus reducing the
amount of toxic emissions in the air (low
sulphur);and setting speed limits to reduce
emissions,, which can also have a secondary benefit
of reducing the wave action that leads to
accelerated erosion.

3. MARITIME TRANSPORT
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4. BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION

Focusing on areas where the impacts of blue
economy sectors would lead to an unacceptable
loss of biodiversity and/or ecosystem: the area
around the Nador touristic resort, the urban
zones (Nador, Beni Ansar and Kariat Arkman)
and agricultural uses around the Nador lagoon.
Using a system of prioritization based on
biodiversity values and standards bodies for the
lagoon’s confined areas (mainly Beni Ansar and
Kalaat Arkman zones), thus ensuring that the
established and on-going policies respond to
the lagoon’s local conditions.
Adopting prioritization approaches based on the
natural and specified habitat types and
vulnerability. This includes: Key Biodiversity
Areas (KBAs) and their subsets, such as the
Alliance for Zero Extinction (AZE) sites; and High
Conservation Value (HCV) areas, which are
based on both social and biodiversity values.
Identifying areas with low biodiversity richness
and biodiversity-based ecosystem services in
the lagoon, which can be more appropriate for
touristic development and other economic
activities.

a) Site selection and identification of no-go situations and
areas in the lagoon:

b) Minimization of habitat disturbance and degradation:

Assessing biodiversity values that may be
impacted by the operations of different activities
in the lagoon, such as infrastructure
development and destructive methods for
harvesting fish and plants. This can be
supported by the prioritization approaches
mentioned above.

c) Habitat restoration and connectivity

Assessing the land’s and lagoon’s current,
previous and alternative surroundings according
to their type of area and prioritizing the use of
native species for restoration, based on clear
guidance from accepted restoration practices.
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Deploying impact mitigation techniques for
specific operations such as water treatment
protocols, distance barriers, and non-
destructive sampling methods, among others.

Setting up an economic model for replacing
non-renewable power sources with renewable
resources in the agriculture and power utility
sectors.

Decreasing dependence on coal-fired power
plants and studying alternatives for distributed
generation based on available renewable
sources.

Setting up a solar power system that is used
mainly for powering water treatment plants.

Setting up policies that prevent building off-
shore power plants, which can harm marine life,
especially in natural reserves like lagoons.

5. ENERGY
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Impacts on fisheries generally stem from land-
based impacts, namely agriculture and energy
production. For this reason, the spillover effect
from recommendations to other sectors will
eventually reach the fisheries: wastewater
purification, coastal wetland restoration and
delimiting conservation areas. These will all serve
the ecosystem, thus rendering the fisheries sector
more viable.

Adaptation and mitigation practices have been
identified in the agriculture sector: mitigation
measures focus on fostering the use of renewable
power sources instead of traditional diesel
generators in order to substitute fossil energy
resources for heat production. 

Additionally, better manure management and
consequently the reduced amounts of commercial
fertilizers in agricultural production can help reduce
the polluting outfalls to the lagoon.

The proposed mitigation model for the agriculture
sector uses a renewable system consisting of solar
PV and water storage in the Marchica lagoon
(34°54′ N–35°17′ N; 02°10′ W–03°05′ W), presently
at a total net cost of $268,189.30and with a
levelized cost of energy ($/kWh) amounting to
$0.364.

This system was simulated on HOMER Pro and
proved to be a zero-carbon system with no running
expenses, except for periodic maintenance and
replacement costs at the end of the project. The
capital cost was found to be much higher than
other systems because of the installed capacity
of PV modules, as these are the only power source
available for the daylight period.

VII. FROM ADAPTATION TO

MITIGATION: A CASE STUDY ON

THE AGRICULTURE SECTOR
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6. FISHERIES

The water storage element is also used to ensure
the continuity of supply during night hours and on
cloudy days. Their total cost has also been found to
be almost half that of using batteries for energy
storage.

This system can be upgraded according to available
funds and coupled with existing power sources for
the water treatment plant. 

Consequently, a fully sustainable energy system can
be built as the main source of power for agriculture
activities and reduce water treatment plants’
dependence on grid electricity and diesel
generators. 

The steps for implementing this system are shown
in Figure 17. Finally, we suggest that greenhouse
emissions be fully monitored in order to apply the
adaptation and mitigation models for this region’s
climate change targets. 

The system for monitoring and generating the
analytical results is composed of three main
devices: a) a manometer b) differential absorption
lidar c) an atmospheric chemistry experiment
Fourier-transform spectrometer (ACE-FTS). These
devices measure the greenhouse gas components
of, respectively, carbon dioxide, methane and
nitrogen dioxide.
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This system consists mainly of field sensors to
inform a watchdog list for emissions in the region
and conduct forecasting studies on the impact of
GHG on other environmental factors.

Consequently, we have generated a full database to
be embedded in the adaptation and mitigation
models and for comparison with the reference set-
points, as shown in Figure 18.
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The Marchica lagoon is one of the coastal areas that
is directly impacted by climate change due to its
location. It is surrounded by important urbanization
(Nador and Melilea cities), industrial activities,
agriculture, tourism, and marine transportation.
These intense activities affect the water quality in the
lagoon. 

In this sense, policies have been implemented and
studies were established to protect the area and its
resources. The projected climate variability in the
region over the next decades shows remarkable
changes in weather, coastal hazards, water scarcity
and wildfire. 

Therefore, this paper has offered some policy
recommendations together with a suggested
adaptation and mitigation model, all of which the
government may apply to the different blue economy
sectors studied here, thus sustaining the dynamics of
the lagoon’s ecosystem in order to overcome the
region’s forecasted climate change impacts.

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
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ANNEXES

Figure 1: Adaptation Model for Climate change in the lagoon

Figure 2: Location map of the study area in the
Mediterranean/Morocco (Source: Google Earth)
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Figure 3: Spatial structure of fish populations in the Marchica lagoon
(INRH, 2018).

Figure 4: Spatial distribution map of macroalgal and
phanerogamae fresh biomass in the Nador lagoon in 2018

(Data source: INRH, 2018).
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Figure 5: Land use and maritime activities map of the Marchica lagoon
(Source: the authors)

Figure 6: Investment in clean energy in Morocco
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Figure 7: Marine traffic intensity around Nador Bay (Source:
Marine Traffic)

Figure 8: Historical climate from Melilea station in the period
1980 to 2000

Figure 9: The actual climate variation
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Table 1: Physic-chemical parameters in the lagoon before and
after STEP

Figure 10: Spatial distribution maps of the phytoplankton taxa
abundance recorded, respectively, in November 2007 (El Madani

& Abdelhafid, 2011) and November 2018 (Data source: INRH,
2018)
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Figure 11: Spatial variation in phytoplankton abundance over
one decade

Figure 12: Spatial distribution maps for, respectively, fresh macroalgal and phanerogamae biomass
and dissolved oxygen amounts in November 2018 (Data source: INRH)
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Figure 14: Observed and projected maximum temperature from
1979 to 2000 and from 2020 to 2040 in both Melilla and Nador

meteorological stations.

Figure 15: Observed and projected numbers of wet days from
1979 to 2000 and from 2020 to 2040 in both Melilla and Nador

meteorological stations.
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Figure 13: Observed and projected monthly rainfall from,
respectively, 1979 to 2000 and 2020 to 2040 in both Melilla and

Nador meteorological stations.
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Figure 17: System model creation

Figure 18: Sequence of adaptation and
mitigation practices flowchart
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Figure 16: Greenhouse emissions in Morocco
until 2030

(https://climateactiontracker.org/countries/m
orocco/)
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Droughts and water scarcity often provide an
opportunity to question the policies and strategies
put in place for managing or preventing them.
Several years of marked droughts in the Med-MENA
countries led to the implementation of effective
measures for adaption, management, and
prevention. 

In the present paper, we are interested in the
various best management practices and policies
enacted in the Med–MENA countries, which are
developing countries with limited financial
resources.

Some of these states even had political issues yet
succeeded in regulating two types of imbalances:
drought, which is a phenomenon delimited in
time and space and qualifies as cyclical/frequent;
and the lack of structural water, which is a more
sustainable phenomenon. In both cases, we are
interested in a lack of available water, which results
not only from physical scarcity but more generally
from inequality between water supply and demand. 

We focus throughout this article on the technical
and political plans adapted by the countries of the
region to guarantee the sustainability of the
agricultural sector under the impact of global
warming, which increases the frequency of drought
and contributes to an increase in water stress and
water scarcity.

Keywords: Drought, Water Scarcity, Med–MENA, 
Agriculture,  Best practices.

Drought can be defined as an episode in which
water is lacking. It may or may not last long, but it is
long enough for soil and flora to be affected. The
definition of drought is not, however, an absolute
concept, as it varies according to the regions of the
world and their water resources. There are three
types of drought, which correspond to distinct
situations.

Hydrological drought occurs when the water
reserves of soil and rivers fall below the average
(Van Lanen et al., 2000). This can be a consequence
of a particularly long and intense meteorological
drought in autumn and winter, but can also be
caused by over-exploitation of water resources.
Meteorological drought is linked to a shortage of
precipitation for an extended period.

When this lack of rain has a direct impact on crops
during the growing season, this is called agricultural
drought (Labędzki and Bąk, 2014).

This more or less significant impact depends on the
nature of the soil and its degree of humidity, but
also on cultivation practices and the types of plants
concerned (Golian et al., 2015).

Climate change is one cause both of drought and of
an increase in its severity. This is because more
greenhouse gas emissions being released into the
air lead to increases in air temperatures, by which
more moisture evaporates from land, lakes, rivers,
and other bodies of water (Gudmundsson and
Seneviratne, 2016).

As mentioned, the main impact of drought is water
shortage, which becomes interlinked with other
factors such as increasing population growth and
can lead to water scarcity, thus causing catastrophic
impacts at economic and environmental levels.

INTRODUCTION
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Our study focuses on the Mediterranean Middle
East and North Africa (Med–MENA) region, which
includes countries that share an arid or semi-arid
environment, have limited water resources (Qadir et
al., 2010), and have historically suffered from
several droughts of variable magnitude. 

Some have had negative – sometimes dramatic –
repercussions on their countries' economies and
the socio-economic conditions of the population,
especially the rural ones (Drine, 2011). 

They also deeply affect these countries’ political
stability and have even led to civil wars, as in the
case of Syria (Gleick, 2014). 

In addition, these regions are experiencing a very
large increase in population, which is expected to
reach 613 million in 2025 (according to the United
Nations’ demographic forecasts for average
population growth), thus compelling them to face
increasing demands for water needs.

Agricultural activity creates several economic
opportunities for Med–MENA countries, where 70%
of the agricultural production comes from rain-fed
agriculture. 

Most of the Med–MENA area receives less than 300
mm of annual rainfall (Waha et al., 2017). Thus, all
countries in the region are susceptible to drought,
although the severity, particular impact and their
vulnerability vary from country to country.

This heightened sensitivity comes from the fact that
the economy in the region is highly dependent on
water and climate situations. Therefore, any
disequilibrium in these two factors can cause
persistent agricultural drought, which has multiple
consequences because agriculture, in its multiple
and diversified forms, plays a major role in regional
food security, 

The impact of drought can even affect national
economies, as well as local incomes and
employment, since agricultural activity ranks high
on the agendas of all countries in the region. In the
agro-ecological context, intense environmental
changes also play a role in the redesign of food
production and the management of fragile natural
resources.

This makes rural populations particularly more
vulnerable to climatic and economic volatility (FAO
2012; FAO 2018), because agriculture continues to
be the main source of employment and income for
a large number of communities in   the Med–MENA
countries, especially in the rural areas, which are
poor in resources but rich in labor force (Lu and
Hedley, 2004).

All these factors have motivated Med–MENA
governmental and non-governmental institutions to
create systems for facing these phenomena. This
paper provides evidence on the most successful
solutions adopted by these countries for coping
with droughts and water scarcity in varieties of ways
under the influence of climate change. 

To this end, we discuss several water and drought
management practices and approaches for
upgrading and maintaining sustainable agricultural
systems in the different Med–MENA countries.

Finally, we will cite some recommendations for
drought and water scarcity management in the
countries of the region.
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The Med–MENA region has a high rate of
population growth and is a hot and dry area, which
makes it the most affected by water stress
Therefore, the water supply is low, but demand is
growing, which leads to high levels of water scarcity
(Frascari et al., 2018).

The majority of Med–MENA countries suffer from
severe water shortage, with Libya, Lebanon, and
Palestine in particular experiencing extremely high
water stress (Figure 1).

According to the World Resources Institute, water
stress begins when water availability is less than
1,700 cubic meters per year per person. In several
Med–MENA countries like Lebanon and Libya, to
name two, agriculture, industry, and municipalities
consume 80% of the available surface and
groundwater in an average year (the World
Resources Institute). 

These countries are close to "day-zero" when no
more water will come out of the tap, reports the
institute.

The majority of countries in this area are subject to
hyper-arid, arid, and semi-arid climatic influences.
They are also characterized by marked summer
drought and maximum rainfall in autumn and
winter (Nouaceur et al., 2013). 

Drought episodes in Med–MENA countries caused
several impacts during the period 1850 to 2016. 

Two of the most catastrophic examples of these are
disease (famine and cholera, among others) and the
imbalance of water resources, which in turn
generates a reduction in agricultural products and
their exportation (See Annex 1, where we discuss
the various impacts on each country).

WORKING PAPER 2

The Med–MENA region is an acronym for the
countries of the Middle East and North of Africa
that border the Mediterranean Sea. 

It includes 8 countries: Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia,
Libya, Egypt, Palestine, Lebanon, and Syria. The
Med–MENA countries form a vast region on the
southern shore of the Mediterranean basin. 

Most of them are developing countries, which are
the most vulnerable to climate change and water
scarcity, and they have vast experience in using
their limited potential and financial resources to
cope with these phenomena.

I.  METHODOLOGY
GEOGRAPHY1.

2. DROUGHT AND ITS IMPACT ON AGRICULTURE IN

THE MED–MENA REGION

a) History of drought in the Med–MENA region

b) Water shortage in the Med–MENA region

Figure.1: Map of water stress classification in
the Med–MENA region (World Resources
Institute's Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas, August
2019 report).
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Vulnerability studies show that climate change
could undermine efforts to promote sustainable
development by exacerbating existing risks of
desertification, pressure on water resources, and
struggling agricultural production (Frascari et al.,
2018).

Faced with this potentially heavy burden, resolving
the problem consists of two adaptation strategies
for limiting impacts from the increasing difficulties
in agriculture (Erdlenbruch et al., 2013). 

On the one hand, changes in climate can be
resisted while adapting crop and water systems. On
the other, agriculture or at least certain crops can
be gradually reduced to face increasing
incompatibility with the bioclimatic environment.

What are the adaptation strategies for the
agricultural sector in the Med–MENA region?

WORKING PAPER 2

The farming system in the Med–MENA region
comprises mainly smallholdings (Nagwa et al.,
2016), with small farms representing around 70% of
the farming system   (FAO, CIHEAM-IAMM, and
CIRAD, 2017) and making important contributions
to the workforce and PIB (Nagwa et al., 2016)
(Annex 2, Table2).

The region’s agricultural  production is
highly dependent on water and increasingly subject
to  water  risks, which simultaneously makes
agriculture the major contributor to  water  scarcity
and the most vulnerable to climate change. 

The agricultural sector’s strong contribution to the
economy and human development leads to
catastrophic impacts in drought years and makes
the countries in the region more vulnerable to
migration and civil war (Gleick, 2014). 

Despite the importance of small farms in the
agriculture sector, they are generally neglected in
planning decisions. This neglect is related to the
centralization of planning processes and a lack of
communication between the farmers and
institutions at the national, regional, governmental,
and non-governmental levels (Hassan and Aenis,
2016). 

In the context of preserving and improving
agricultural production in the face of climate
change, the Med–MENA countries have employed
strategies and practices over time that guarantee
good management of natural resources (notably
water) to fight against drought.

c) The vital role played by the agricultural sector
in economic and human development in the Med–
MENA region

II. BEST PRACTICES OF MED–MEN

COUNTRIES FOR FACING THE

IMPACTS OF DROUGHT ON WATER

IN THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

To cope with drought risk, several countries of the
world, including Med–MENA countries, have created
a resilient system based on mitigation measures
and prediction for providing early warning of
droughts.

 1. DROUGHTS GOVERNANCE
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First, preparations are made in good seasons for
future droughts; then effective management
measures are taken when drought alerts are raised,
at drought onset, and during the drought period. 

Finally, the recovery period occurs after a drought
episode. All these steps are summarized in the
three pillars below. 

Pillar 1: Drought monitoring and early warning
system 

This pillar consists of generating information that is
often mapped. These maps provide weekly drought
events and illustrate the combination of several
climatic indexes named “the composite drought
indicators” (CDIs). 

These indexes evaluate the degree of drought
severity according to three distinguishing features:
intensity (the degree of precipitation), duration, and
spatial coverage.

Pillar 2: Drought impact and vulnerability
assessments
 
Many agencies, governmental ministries, non-
governmental organizations, and other authorities
are involved in preparing official drought
monitoring to support political decision-making and
subsequent interventions.

They collect various data from various institutes like
the ministries of agriculture and national
meteorological offices, among others, to calculate
the meteorological, hydrological, agricultural,
socioeconomic, and environmental indicators.

This stage results in all institutions becoming
involved in the fight against drought and improving
existing strategies and policies. In this case,
Morocco has succeeded in developing index-based
drought insurance.

Pillar 3: Preparedness, mitigation, and
response 

The third pillar focuses on identifying and
implementing actions to mitigate drought impacts.

Drought preparedness plans and activities center
around prioritizing which impacts to target; identify
actions and interventions that will reduce impacts;
and identify which triggers will phase mitigation
actions in and out when drought begins and ends.
Identifying triggers relies heavily on the indices and
indicators from the drought monitoring system.

Once these triggers are identified, agencies and
organizations in the affected country or region need
to develop collaborative strategies while authorities
implement actions. 

This pillar, therefore, includes establishing the roles
and responsibilities of different agencies and
stakeholders.

Drought governance in the Med–MENA region:
Morocco, Tunisia end Lebanon are the three
Med–MENA countries that regularly produce
drought maps based on a CDI approach. 

They use four inputs: the Standardized Precipitation
Index (SPI), the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI), land surface temperatures, and soil
moisture anomalies (World Bank, 2018).

The results of the monitoring are shared with
government and private sector stakeholders, as
they are often the starting point for actions such as
mandated water infrastructure management
regimes or livestock programs (Mcdonnel, 2019). 

Indeed, government agents participate by giving the
means and directives to agencies and taking
directive decisions.
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The agencies are represented by water managers
and the Ministry of Agriculture, and they implement
the action plans and the fight against drought, for
farmers and breeders will have to modify their
activities and water uses in accordance with
whatever decisions and action plans are taken (OSS,
2013). 

At this level, we see that farmers are not really
involved in decision-making. For this reason,
Morocco, Tunisia, and Lebanon are working to
improve drought monitoring and early warning
systems by boosting local expertise and networks
with international support. 

Consultative bodies chaired by government
agencies that include CSOs, businesses, and other
non-governmental institutions already contribute to
drought declaration and mitigation planning in
Morocco and Tunisia. 

Various business sector representatives
successfully lobby for interventions during droughts
in Lebanon, which has no explicit national drought
management policies or plans. In other words, non-
governmental stakeholders in Morocco and Tunisia
are actively involved in making and implementing
decisions, while stakeholders in Lebanon can lobby
for outcomes but are not active participants in the
decision-making process. 

These are meaningful beginnings to coalition-
building and wider participation in policy processes;
and the methodology for carrying this out is based
on interviews, workshops, and focus groups
(Fragaszy et al., , 2020).

Good governance means respecting the social
contract between leaders and citizens, managing
water resources, and providing water services at
the lowest cost in an equitable manner. 

This is accomplished by establishing an
environment that allows the water sector to be
developed and sustainably financed.

The spirit of such governance is fundamental to the
different countries of the world, especially in the
Med–MENA regions, on which the research shows
that civil servants have great ability to engage in the
management of water resources, including drought
management (Mediterranean Water Scarcity and
drought Report, 2007. 

The involvement of different organizations and
people affected by water scarcity is demonstrated
by the many countries that are oriented toward
integrated water resources management (IWRM).

IWRM in Egypt aims to satisfy the imbalance of the
water supply–demand in different sectors:
agriculture, urban, and industries. 

To ensure the sustainability of IWRM, the National
Plan on Egypt assures coordination between many
organisms (ministries at all levels, stakeholders,
NGOs, and civil societies), as well as their
participation in the national plan. 

The principal pillars or points of the vision are
improvements to the irrigation systems and
changing crop patterns to ensure the best
agricultural, social, and environmental use of the
available water resources.

Water governance is considered effective when
it is open, transparent, inclusive, communicative,
coherent, integrative, fair, ethical, responsible,
responsive, and sustainable. 

 2. WATER GOVERNANCE
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Other fundamental aspects are: applying the IWRM
approach by developing governmental and non-
governmental institutions; enforcing laws and
legislation; allocating different conventional and
non-conventional water resources; supporting and
effectuating the private sector role; combating
pollution; and preserving water resources. All this
could be accomplished through cooperation with
various stakeholders and by means of institutional
reforms that merge different sectors while purging
the incompetent ones in a concerted effort to cope
with potential changes (Blinda et al., 2006).

The IWRM approach in Tunisia is occurs at three
levels. The first level is technical and environmental,
and is designed to help prevent and fight against
water scarcity while increasing soil infiltration. 

The second level is economic. At the micro-level, it
is oriented towards increasing farmers’ income; and
at the macro-level it consists of meeting the
government objectives of controlling the critical soil
erosion situation, moving towards food self-
sufficiency, and ensuring the best global cost–
benefit ratio in regard to the government’s
investments. 

The third level is social and has the objective of
improving the public's conditions, especially in the
areas most seriously affected by misery,
unemployment, and underdevelopment (Blinda et
al., 2006). 

Indeed, small farms make up more than 50% of the
agricultural systems in Tunisia (FAO, 2011). For this
reason, their participation is important in decision-
making.

Their interventions are evaluated in the preparation
phase of the recent strategy for soil and water
conservation. In the context of the “post- evolution”,
a top-down strategy (decentralization) is necessary
in several sectors and their administration, notably
the agricultural sector. 

The participation of farmers has been formalized
in previous strategies (BRL and STUDI, 2017;
CHEVRILLON et al., 2017).

For this reason, the administration will have to take
a new approach known as “territorial diagnostics”.
Such a diagnosis is based on interviews and surveys
conducted by administrative agents (national,
regional, and local) in rural areas with farmers. It
allows administrators and decision-makers to
understand the dynamics of life in these zones, to
identify the main problems, and to create an
accurate and updated database. 

At this stage, the farmers play a leading role in the
data collection. The diagnosis is conducted in
several stages and is aimed at becoming acquainted
with the farmers while ending the vertical
relationship that has defined the dynamics of
administrative agents and farmers for years. 

The collected data is validated and plans are
discussed with the farmers in workshops in order to
ensure having technically reliable data that
supports the three-level IWRM approach while
also providing transparency in decision-making and
implicating different actors (Braiki, 2018).

What is more, in 2008 Morocco launched The Green
Morocco Plan, which is a government strategy that
aims to improve Moroccan agriculture and make it
more profitable through fair and sustainable
economic growth. 
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The Green Morocco Plan has adopted a pragmatic
approach that mobilizes all those affected by the
agricultural sector, especially smallholders (Sinan,
2013). 

To ensure that farmers join in the process of
collective modernization, The Green Morocco Plan
takes a partnership and participatory approach. 

This approach begins with an analysis of farmers’
social demands in order to fully understand the
constraints on adopting water-saving techniques
and evaluating water.

This will also provide them with adequate
responses. The process ends with a tripartite
contract being formed between the state, farmers
and downstream agricultural operators, thus
allowing them to reduce risks and provide sufficient
visibility to stakeholders (agro-industries and
marketing chains, among others) (Sadiki, 2016).

The project increased water- use efficiency in the
pilot farms, which resulted in more water being
available for either expanding the agricultural area
or use in other sectors. It also led to a higher
quality of crops (less fertilizer and pesticide inputs).

By the end of the project, an approximately 30%
increase in income was seen among the 30 pilot
farms that had been equipped with an improved
integrated irrigation/fertigation solution (filtration,
irrigation system design, fertigation tanks, and
injectors). 

Furthermore, more than 1000 farmers in Lebanon
and Jordan were trained in best agricultural
practices through several training modules (IRWA,
2003–2008).

Palestine also embraces good water-saving
practices in irrigation by using water management
equipment such as solid set sprinklers (for
potatoes, onions, carrots, radishes, and spinach)
and micro sprinklers (for fruit trees, especially citrus
trees). 

Furthermore, Morocco has adopted controlled
water use in agriculture, thus producing more crops
per drop. From a front-line, practical perspective,
some of these practices are: growing drought-
tolerant crops; improved varieties that are tolerant
to stress; certified seed; direct seeding; changes in
sowing dates and/or density; supplemental
irrigation; and good agronomic practices (soil
preparation and weeding, among others). 

Other practices include: weather index-based
insurance schemes; drought monitoring and early
warning; scaled up financial and technical
assistance (drought relief and management plan);

In terms of decreasing the amount of irrigation
water and promoting of the effective use of water in
the agricultural sector, Lebanon has a project
entitled the “Improvement of irrigation
management in Lebanon and Jordan” (IRWA project,
2003–2008), in collaboration with the Litani River
Authority (LRA). 

Its objectives are to increase on-farm irrigation
efficiency and farm outputs in the area along the
Litani River, which runs between Qaraoun Lake and
Bar Elias (Lebanon). 

3. AGRICULTURAL ADAPTATION PRACTICES
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enhancing the value of traditional knowledge in
drought management; strengthening regional and
international cooperation; dry farming techniques;
crop and plot diversification; and off-farm income
source diversification (Molle et al., 2019).

The management of rainwater allows solving the
problem of water scarcity by increasing the quantity
of water available for various human activities,
including agriculture. Rainwater harvesting is
particularly advantageous in arid areas suffering
from desertification, and it can help promote
agricultural activity in areas with low and poorly
distributed rainfall (Oweis, 2004). Countries such as
Morocco and Tunisia have invested heavily in water
storage by building reservoirs, dams, weirs, and
other catchment technologies.

Conventional water harvesting in those countries is
oriented mainly towards supplying drinking water,
water for irrigation, and producing electricity. The
mobilization of water is a necessity. Thus, Morocco
currently has a hydraulic infrastructure composed
of 128 dams, with a storage capacity of
approximately 17.2 billion m3, of which 11.7 billion
m3 are mobilized.

90% of this water is used to irrigate 1.5 million ha of
agricultural land (Laviecco, 2012). Similarly, Tunisia
has 880 dams with a storage capacity of 14.6 billion
m3, 97% of which are mobilized and 2.644 billion
m3 are used to irrigate 146,000 ha of agricultural
land (FAO, 2015).

a) Alternative water resources

a.1) Conventional water harvesting

To cope with water stress and its disastrous
consequences, Med–MENAT countries must supply
increasingly expensive water and meet their
growing water needs. Seawater desalination and
wastewater has been widely used in this case.  
 
Waste water use

Wastewater reuse is another strategy that helps
expand the reuse of treated domestic wastewater
as a means to increase water supplies. 

The advantages offered by this water have been
promoted around the world in countries that reuse
large volumes of up to 25% or 40%, or even 100%
of discharges.

However, it is noted that only 2% of the world’s
treated wastewater is reused directly for irrigation
(CNRS, 2007). The rest is returned to the wild. Some
Med–MENA countries have long capitalized on
these potentials, such as Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia,
and Algeria (Frascari et al., 2018). Algeria has made
great advances in wastewater treatment over recent
years, with the treated volumes representing 37%
of total treated wastewater (1.6 km3) among Arab
countries. 

600 million m3 of wastewater is purified by Algeria,
which is not fully reused and represents only 0.1%
of the removed volume and 15.6% of the country’s
agricultural water needs (Zella et al., 2010). These
purified volumes reinforce the volumes withdrawn
groundwater by only 2.17% and contribute 1.8% of
the volumes intended for agriculture. 

In Tunisia, the government encourages the use of
treated wastewater 

a.2) Non-conventional water: Creating new water resources to
face water scarcity
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Due to the proximity of cities to treatment plants,
irrigation by treated wastewater concerns almost
exclusively peri-urban agriculture. It is limited to
fodder, cereals, fruit trees, and industrial crops
(cotton and tobacco). 

Grand Tunis registers the largest amount of treated
wastewater used in crop irrigation compared to the
rest of the country. 

The perimeter irrigated by treated wastewater from
Morneg covers 1,087 ha and represents more than
15% of the area irrigated with treated wastewater,
which makes it second in importance after the
perimeter of Cebbala and Henchir Tobias in Ariana
Governorate (Selmi and Hammami, 2005).

In Morocco, raw wastewater is reused in almost the
entire country, particularly near the imperial cities
because of the large populations concentrated
around these agglomerations, as well as on the
peripheries where agricultural land is downstream
of the points of discharge from sewerage networks.
In 2005, the volume of wastewater reached 600
million m3. 

Reused wastewater is destined mainly for
agriculture, which constitutes its major consumer at
between 80 and 90% of this allocated resource
compared to 8% for the consumption of drinking
and industrial water. A volume of around 70 million
m3 irrigates a total area estimated at more than
7000 ha. The crops irrigated by reused water are
fodder crops, vegetable crops, field crops, and
arboriculture, among others. 

In Egypt, wastewater has been historically reused
for irrigation. Since 1911, untreated and partially
treated wastewater has been used for agriculture at
the El-Gabal El-Asfar farm in the Eastern Desert 25
km northeast of Cairo (Loutfy, 2010).
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In terms of wastewater treatment, the ratio of
treated wastewater to produced wastewater is
24%, with 4% of this quantity being used for
irrigation (FAO, 2017). Egypt also uses up to 4 km3
of drainage water, which is mixed with fresh water
for groundwater recharge. This is carried out with
wastewater infiltration devices to ensure the dual
function of purifying and supplying the underlying
groundwater.

Seawater desalination

The use of seawater desalination has been a lifeline
for countries that have suffered shortages for
a long time. This relatively quick alternative solution
has helped alleviate occasional or lasting water
stress in some Med–MENA countries like Algeria. 

The volumes of desalinated water reinforce the
groundwater withdrawn in Algeria, where they
contribute to 52% of domestic consumption (Zella
et al., 2010).

RECOMMENDATIONS

The majority of Med–MENA countries have
enthusiastically adopted the technical aspects of
water scarcity management for drought. As a
response to global warming, they are investing and
focusing more on desalination technology,
wastewater treatment, water storage, water
resource mobilization, and various irrigation
management techniques, although they have
accumulated scant successes in drought
governance.
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In order for water governance to be more successful,
some of the MED–MENA countries (Tunisia, Morocco
and Egypt) are working hard to meet this challenge in
the face of strong sector fragmentation; problems
with setting up institutions (unclear roles of actors);
coordination; notable shortcomings in law and policy
enforcement; various difficulties with centralization
and decentralization; a lack of stakeholder
involvement and willingness to improve the situation;
insufficient data and information (reliability,
accessibility, and sharing); shortages of funds;
generally low public awareness; difficulties in shifting
the focus from water supply provision to water
demand management; crisis management rather
than long-term management; reuse and water saving;
the contrast between traditional and modern water
management practices (danger of abandoning
traditional methods); and technological shortcomings
(Varis et al., 2014).

If would be beneficial for the other countries to work
on these challenges as well. Thus, successful drought
and water management requires that the technical,
institutional, and policy elements all fall under the
umbrella of good governance. What is more, the
experience of some countries is limited by some
political issues, as in the case of Palestine, which has
limited access to its water resources because of the
Israeli occupation (Gasteyer and al, 2012).

CONCLUSION

Worsening drought conditions compounded by crises
in water quality and quantity are forcing the Med–
MENA countries to consider costly measures to
confront the effects of climate change.

Therefore, this study has focused on the agriculture
sector and tried to provide some examples of
opportunities and challenges in the Med–MENA
countries as they begin to adapt to the effects of
climate change on their water resources. Most
countries have relied on technical solutions for
increasing supplies from alternative water sources
rather than implementing water conservation and
water governance. To adequately address declining
agriculture, the Med–MENA countries must not rely
only on technical solutions but also engage societal
actors in their climate change adaptation strategies
while broadening the general awareness and
participation of the water sector.

Finally, the experience of the Med–MENA countries
could be helpful for countries in the same economic
and political situations while they suffer from
drought and water scarcity.
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ANNEXES

Table 1.Main droughts in Med–MENAregion and their impacts

Table2. The percentage of the participation of the agricultural sector in the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the creation of the labor force in the 

Med–MENA region.
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Droughts have been a scourge on our planet
throughout the ages, harming people where it
hurts most by depriving them of food and water.

Drought is considered to be a devastating natural
disaster that affects human well-being and the
ecological system. Recently, the consequences of
climate change have increased the frequency and
severity of drought events. This study aims to
evaluate the agricultural strategies in response to
drought in three selected countries (Jordan,
Morocco, and Palestine). 

To achieve this, two surveys were designed. The
first one targets drought experts in each country
and asks them to rank the potential effects of
drought in order to set their country’s priorities
using the failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)
method. 

The second one was distributed among farmers
operating in selected areas of Jordan, Morocco, and
Palestine. The weighted average index (WAI) and
adaptation strategy index (ASI) were used to
evaluate, respectively, the farmers’ perceived effects
of drought and the relative importance of
adaptation technologies. 

The results find that Morocco has drought
resilience as a result of several government policies
and strategies that were applied in the agricultural
sector. On the other hand, in Jordan and Palestine,
drought management is just a hodgepodge of
different ideas by which governments respond to
issues as they arise. 

In addition, these two countries lack a very broad-
based coherent vision for how to effectively
generate prosperity in the agricultural sector. 

This work has indicated that it is imperative to shift
the drought response paradigm from a crisis
management approach to a risk management
approach, specifically by establishing and
implementing proactive preparedness, mitigation
measures and plans under a coherent national
drought policy.

Key Word: Climate change, Drought management,
Policy effectiveness, Adaptation strategies, Risk
priority

The Mediterranean region, the northern and
eastern parts in particular, is considered to be one
of the areas most highly affected by the
consequences of climate change, mainly in terms of
extreme heat and drought events (Cramer et al.
2018, Koluman, Silanikove, and Koluman 2017).

Drought is an intense and frequent occurrence in
the Mediterranean region, and it negatively
influences the livelihood of farming populations
(Bazza, Kay, and Knutson 2018). This natural
disaster has deeply affected the lives of people
throughout the ages. 

No universal definition exists for it, and although
there are as many definitions of drought as there
are uses of water, we can agree that drought is
indeed a lack of available water compared to a
relatively normal situation for a given period, a
specific region, and specific uses. 

INTRODUCTION & 
BACKGROUND 
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There are four main types of drought:
meteorological, agricultural, hydrological, and
socioeconomic. These types of drought may not
occur simultaneously, but meteorological drought
remains the driving force behind the other three. 

It is characterized by a reduction in or bad
distribution of rain, or even its absence, in a given
region during a period of time (Bootsma A. 1996).
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) indicates that developing countries are the
most susceptible to climate variability and that
climate change impacts disrupt developing
countries more so than developed countries (IPCC
2014, Xenarios et al. 2016). The agricultural sector
in particular is negatively influenced by troubles
brought about by climate change (OECD 2019)
These changes are anticipated to strike vulnerable
countries with irregular precipitation, water
deficiency, and excessive temperatures (IPCC 2007)

The agricultural sector in the regions of the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) is extremely imperiled
by climatic variations.

This is significantly disturbing, as the agriculture
sector forms the largest labor pool in many
countries and contributes considerably to national
economies (Waha et al. 2017, Bazza, Kay, and
Knutson 2018). Drought results predominantly in
reduced water resources, decreases in crop
production, limited capacity for livestock
production, reduced soil fertility, and several socio-
economic stressors (Gebremeskel et al. 2019, Azadi
et al. 2018, Ray et al. 2018, Mardy et al. 2018b,
Opiyo et al. 2015). 

Jordan is one of the poorest countries in terms of
water resources(WorldBank 2013, FAO 2003). Their
rising rate of population growth and economic
development combined with the high frequency of
drought events have exacerbated water scarcity
(MWI 2016).

Jordan is considered a food-insecure country that
depends massively on irrigated agriculture for its
crop production (MWI 2015). The contribution of
the agricultural sector to the gross domestic
product (GDP) is almost trivial (around 3%), while
irrigated agriculture consumes a relatively
substantial share of the country’s water (around
51%) (MWI 2014). 

This has resulted in severe socio-economic
hardship, but at the same time it has tremendous
political significance, as irrigated agriculture
produces the majority of the agricultural stock and
generates the most jobs, directly and indirectly, in
agriculture and support services (MWI 2015).

Based on historical weather data, drought has been
identified since 1950(ESCWA 2005). As time has
passed, drought spells have worsened, with the
past two decades proving to be the worst periods in
terms of drought severity and probability, and the
gravest impacts being on water and the agriculture
sectors(FAO 2008, Rajsekhar and Gorelick 2017, WI
2008). The driest year on record was reported in
1999/2000, which experienced a 70% reduction in
average rainfall. 

This resulted in a 60% reduction in crop yield and
extremely limited harvesting of surface water by
dams, which are the main source of irrigated
agriculture(FAO 1999). 

In Morocco, agriculture is a very important
economic sector. It generates about 14% of the
gross domestic product, but with significant
variations (11 to 18%) from year to year, depending
on climatic conditions. Its performance even
determines the economy as a whole: the country's
growth rate is strongly correlated to that of
agricultural production. 
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Moreover, agriculture remains the country's main
provider of employment, far ahead of other
economic sectors, with 40% of the working
population living off of this sector. The useful
agricultural area is estimated at 87,000 ha which
represents only 12.25% of the country's total land
area. 

However, this figure should be qualified by
emphasizing the importance of range lands (over 20
million ha), which are not very productive but play a
significant role in pastoral areas for feeding
livestock (MDE 2018, IFPRI 2014). The issue of water
is crucial for the development of the country's
agriculture. 

This field also experiences a duality between
irrigated and rainfed farming areas.  From very early
on, Morocco has oriented itself towards building
large dams for supplying irrigated areas that cover
11 million dunums and which contribute
preponderantly to agricultural production. 

Today, preference is given to small-scale hydraulic
works and the development of localized irrigation,
which is more economical and therefore better
adapted to a period of climate change when water
resources tend to become scarce.   In recent years,
nearly 4,000 ha irrigated by gravity-fed systems
have been converted to localized irrigation. 

Rainfed agricultural areas (known as "pour zones")
still constitute the majority in terms of surface area
(83% of the surface area), but they are much less
productive because they are severely affected
during dry years (MoE 2014).

In Palestine, the years of below-average
precipitation are more frequent than years of
normal or excess precipitation.
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In the past few years, there has been a marked
increase in the number of drought events in
Palestine, particularly on the southern and eastern
slopes of the West Bank (Mimi 2015). 

Climate change will affect various sectors in
Palestine to different degrees. The agriculture
sector will suffer from extreme weather conditions
such as increased droughts or intense rains
resulting in floods, and this will affect both cold-
and heat-sensitive crops (Ziad A. Mimi 2017). In the
state of Palestine, rain-fed agriculture is dominant,
occupying nearly 81% of the total area of   land used
for agriculture, while irrigated areas cover
approximately 19% of land used in agriculture. 

The latter are located mainly in the governorates of
the Gaza Strip and the Jordan Valley, while irrigation
is used exclusively in the semi-coastal areas of the
West Bank. In general, the key challenges
associated with land development in Palestine are
low soil fertility and weak trends in agricultural
land investment, which are a result of water
scarcity, poor financial resources and high risk(MoA
2016a).

I. RESPONSE TO DROUGHT

(DROUGHT MANAGEMENT)

Jordan responds to droughts with reactive
management measures, many of which are
intended to handle the threat of water scarcity
during the summer. 

 1. JORDAN
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Generally speaking, drought management
committees are created once the need arises and
they are eradicated after the event. There are no
specific units or committees charged with drought
management or coordinating plans and strategies
among various related institutions.

Several governmental and international agencies
have developed policies, strategies, and action
plans, which include various aspects linked to
drought management. Recently, Jordan has
elaborated three strategies and policies related to
climate change: The National Climate Change Policy
of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 2013–
2020(MoE 2013), the Third National Communication
on Climate Change (MoEnv 2014), and Intended
Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) (INDC
2015). 

The INDC will be the chief source of reports on
climate change over the coming years. In addition,
the Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI) has
developed a water strategy (2016–2025) that
addresses the country's needs and priorities,
including drought impacts on water and the
irrigation sector(MWI 2015). Additionally, the
Ministry of Agriculture has planned to launch
several projects that aim to increase resilience to
drought impacts(MoA 2016b).
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The country must generalize the sustainable
approach by acting concomitantly on several sites. 
The governance of sustainable development must
be reviewed in order to strengthen the capacities of
the actors and improve the legislative framework
while also effectively enforcing the laws. 

The sectors must integrate socio-environmental
components more extensively into their strategic
roadmaps (UNIES 2014).

The Green Morocco Plan, launched in April 2008, is
a very ambitious strategy that aims to make the
Moroccan agricultural sector a true lever of socio-
economic development in the Kingdom, specifically
by accelerating growth, reducing poverty and
integrating agriculture into national and
international markets. 

The strategy is built around a comprehensive
approach that covers all stakeholders in accordance
with their objectives, and it is upheld by two major
pillars: modern and solidarity-based agriculture
(Bleu 2006).

A draft national water plan was prepared in
accordance with instructions from His Majesty King
Mohammed VI on the occasion of the 9th session of
the Higher Council for Water and Climate, held in
June 2001. It aims it aims to translate this new
water policy into concrete actions and formalize its
reforms for the short, medium and long term (MoA
2008).

Palestine, as part of the Eastern Mediterranean, is
subject to many serious changes in annual rainfall,
mean temperature, extreme weather events and
sea level rise.

 3. PALESTINE

 2. MOROCCO

Morocco has undeniable assets for implementing
drought management, some of which in particular
are: its energy policy, its expertise in water
management, and its social policy supported by the
National Initiative for Human Development. 
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The Palestinian National Authority, represented by
the Environment Quality Authority (EQA), took the
lead in developing the “National Climate Change
Adaptation Strategy”. The stakeholders represented
all pivotal groups such as officials, researchers,
NGO representatives, CBOs, and local communities,
all of whom were actively involved in preparing this
national strategy (MoA 2016a).   No adaptation plan
specific to droughts exists, but it is implicitly
included in the climate adaptation plan and all
relevant documents.   Palestine’s National
Adaptation Plan (NAP) was developed in 2016 and it
was approved for implementation in the related
ministries and authorities. 

The Ministry of Agriculture strategies include
developing agriculture through available land and
water resources, thus declaring that its objectives
sustainably manage the state’s natural and
agricultural resources in order to better adapt to
climate change. 

What is more, the Palestinian Water Authority (PWA)
took the responsibility to develop and protect the
water resources using an integrated water resource
management approach for the fair distribution of
water and wastewater services, as well as efficient
management and good governance.

Drought management constitutes a very important
obligation that countries must meet efficiently.
Hence, it is critical that governmental strategies
address the drought effect at the ground level and
highlight the windows of improvement that should
be applied for enhancing current and future
government drought management plans. 
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Therefore, this research aims to, first, evaluate the
governmental measures and policies for responding
to drought and, second, assess the drought
adaptation technologies that farmers employ in the
face of increasing drought. These agricultural farms
are exposed to drought and employ adaptation
techniques to diminish the unfavorable effects of
drought on crop production.

The methodology of this work follows an
exploratory sequential mixed methods approach
intended for congregating qualitative information in
the first stage. This facilitates the use of quantitative
data measurements in the second stage (Creswell
and Creswell 2017).

In the first stage, the research team reviewed
preceding policies, reports, and documents on
drought management in Jordan, Morocco, and
Palestine, which allowed us to identify and
summarize previous and current strategies.

Moreover, this stage included comprehensive
literature reviews to identify the impacts of drought
on agriculture and crop yields. Based on those
preliminary data, two surveys were designed. The
first one targeted drought experts in each country
and asked them to rank the potential drought
effects in order to set the country’s priorities
through the failure mode and effects analysis
(FMEA) method. The second one was distributed
among farmers operating in selected areas of
Jordan, Morocco, and Palestine. 

II. METHODOLOGY & DATA

RESOURCES
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The farmers' survey aimed to evaluate their
adaptation technologies for responding to droughts
by identifying which approaches are applied and
their selection criteria. 

The main purpose of this is to assess the
implementation of government strategies and how
effectively these work at the ground level.
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The FMEA method uses three indicators to evaluate
risk priority: severity, detectability, and probability.
The risk priority number (RPN) is calculated by
weighting severity, probability, and detectability
through the following equation (Stamatis 2003):
Risk Priority Number (RPN) = Severity X
Probability X Detectability

These were ranked in the following way:

Severity: The severity of each impact was rated
on a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = no effect and 10 = the
most severe).

Probability: The chance of occurrence was rated
on a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = unlikely and 10 =
almost inevitable)

Detectability:  The ability to detect the problem
was rated on a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = near
certainty and 10 = absolute uncertainty)

The assessed drought impacts were placed into
primary categories and sub-categories before their
evaluation. The five primary categories were:
plantation; livestock; land cover and soil;
hydrological effects; and socio-economic effects. 

The drought experts involved in the study were
selected according to their expected knowledge,
experience and insights on water and agriculture;
and they were chosen from different sectors that
work on drought and agriculture in each country. 

In total, 12, 9 and 7 experts were surveyed from,
respectively, Jordan, Morocco and Palestine.

 1. RISK PRIORITY SURVEY  2. FARMERS SURVEY

The focus of this survey was on farmlands within
the three countries mentioned above. These lands
were exposed to drought, and farmers used
adaptation technologies. Adaptation technologies
are measures exercised by farmers to diminish the
adverse consequences of drought on their lands.
Preparatory data was collected using auditions and
focus groups, then the feedback was used to
structure the questionnaire.
 
The questionnaire comprised three sections. The
first one covered the relevant farm/farmer
characteristics. The second included general
information about the drought situation; knowledge
of drought adaptation technologies; and the effects
of drought on water, crop, and livestock production.
The third part covered the country's policies and
strategies for responding to drought.

The main focus was on the farmer’s knowledge
about the national climate change policies in each
country.

What is more,  the questions aimed to analyze the
current and previous solutions and/or techniques
for facing drought, either by structured programs
(governmental or private company) or based on
personal choices. 



This helps us understand the scope of the
conducted awareness campaign and whether
farmers have regular access to information and
warnings about drought events.  

Finally, it is also important to understand what the
farmer considers to be good solutions and the real
reasons for not applying them.

In order to evaluate farmers’ perceived drought
impacts on farmland, the interviewees were asked
to  rate the effects of drought on agriculture
according to a four-point rating scale (3 = high, 2 =
medium, 1 = low and 0 = none). 

The first stage of the research rated seven impacts:
decreased crop production, lack of water; lack of
water quality; pests and diseases; soil erosion;
groundwater salinity; and reduction in farm income.
Then, the drought effects were ranked according to
the weighted average index (WAI) by means of the
following equation (Ndamani and Watanabe 2016). 

Several previous researchers have applied WAI and
ASI to evaluate farmers’ perceived effects of
drought(Mardy et al. 2018a, Ndamani and
Watanabe 2016) and the relative importance of
adaptation measures(Uddin, Bokelmann, and
Entsminger 2014, Uddin 2012), respectively.
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Various adaptation measures are applied by
multiple farmers for improving their adaptation to
drought. The adaptation strategy index (ASI) was
used to assess those adaptation technologies. The
interviewed farmers assessed the effectiveness of
various adaptation measures using a four-point
scale (high, medium, low, and none). The ASI for
each adaptation measure was calculated using the
following equation (Uddin, Bokelmann, and
Entsminger 2014).

a)  Study area

This study targets farmers operating in Jordan,
Morocco, and Palestine because these are
considered to be among the areas most highly
affected by drought.

a.1) Jordan

The Jordan Valley is divided into three sections:
middle, north and south. The northern portion is
known as the North Shaunna and is considered to
be the most productive part of the Jordan Valley,
with a wider cropping pattern that includes diverse
sorts of fruit trees and vegetables. The total water
allocation in the North Shaunna area was
determined to be 102 MCM, mainly from the
Yarmouk River, with a small accumulation from the
Jordan River. 

This water consumption represents 61% of the total
available water use in the Jordan Valley, which is
measured at around 168 MCM (MWI 2018).
In 2019, the total cultivation area of the North
Jordan Valley was 134,433,000 m2, divided into
19,387,000 m2 for spring/summer crops,
18,439,000 m2 for autumn crops, 29,065,000 m2
for annual crops, and 67,542,000 m2 for fruit trees.



Three dams are located within the North Jordan
Valley, producing about 124.3 MCM. The King
Abdullah Canal serves as the primary source for the
valley’s irrigated land, and it is located at the
northern end of the valley (MWI 2018).

Al Jiftlik is a Palestinian village in the Jericho
Governorate and is located 33 km north of Jericho
City. The Oslo Accords place it in Area C, which
means its security and administration is under full
control of Israel.

The most challenging issue in Area C is that all
Palestinian construction and land management are
prohibited unless through consent or authorization
by the Israeli Civil Administration. Al Jiftlik lies at an
altitude of 189 m below sea level, with a mean
annual rainfall of 232 mm. The average annual
temperature is 22 °C, and the average annual
humidity is approximately 49.2% (ARIJ 2012).

The average rate of water consumption per capita
in Al Jiftlik is calculated at around 53 liters per day
(PWA 2009). This is a low rate compared with the
minimum quantity proposed by the World Health
Organization, which is 100 liters per capita per day.

However, there are twenty three underground wells
located in the village, and they are used for
agricultural purposes (PWA 2009). 

The main economic activity in Al Jiftlik is agriculture,
which occupies around 90% of the village
workforce(ARIJ 2012). The agricultural sector in Al
Jiftlik faces many challenges, including: the lack of a
permanent water source; the high costs of
agricultural materials; problems with products and
marketing for the local industry; a lack of export
capacity; and border-crossing problems(ARIJ 2012).

WORKING PAPER 3
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a.2) Morocco

The region of Rabat-Salé-Kénitra has been one of
the twelve regions of Morocco since the territorial
division of 2015. It is located in the north-west of
Morocco and has a population of 4,580,866
inhabitants. 

The region of Rabat-Salé-Kénitra covers an area of
18,194 km² with a density of 251.8 inhabitants per
km² and occupies 2.56% of the national territory.
The region has three prefectures (Rabat, Salé and
Skhirate-Témara) and four provinces (Kenitra,
Khémisset, Sidi Kacem and Sidi Slimane) (HCP
2014). 

The region is important at the national level,
since it constitutes 12% of the country’s useful
agricultural surface (1,019,369 ha), and its
production is based on a fairly well balanced agro-
sylvo pastoral system. This region is one of the
most important agricultural "bour" (rainfed
agriculture) regions of the Kingdom. 

The region's contribution to national cereal
production remains significant, amounting to
15,500.3 thousand quintals (or 15.7%) in the 2012–
2013 season and dedicating an area of 598.2
thousand hectares to its production (HCP 2014).

a.3) Palestine

Al Jiftlik Village was selected as a study case
because this area suffers from low annual
precipitation and many challenging water issues.

III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION

The risk priority number was calculated based on
expert responses in each country. 

 1. RISK PRIORITY



The goal is to establish which drought impacts
should be given the most attention from different
stakeholders, especially governments when they are
designing and developing policies, strategies, and
measures.

The outcomes are summarized in Table 1. For
Jordan, the study results reveal that the main
drought impacts were on the availability of water
for farming and limitations in surface water,
groundwater, and rain-fed agriculture production.
What is more, issues that should be taken into
consideration are the drought effects on livestock
production, loss of vegetation cover, migration, and
reduced investments in the agricultural sector. 

The highest risks from drought impacts in Palestine
are considered to be: a reduction in rain-fed
agriculture, decreased soil productivity, limited
availability of agricultural water, and migration. On
the other hand, the results demonstrate that
migration and reductions in groundwater and
surface water constituted the most significant
impacts of drought in Morocco.

Table 2 shows the social and farm characteristics of
the interviewed farmers. All respondent farmers
were male, and the majority of them were literate.

The largest segment of farmers interviewed in
Jordan and Palestine have good farming experience,
while in Morocco their farming experience varies.

All Moroccan farms in this study are irrigated, and
the majority of Palestinian farms are also irrigated;
while in Jordan, there is almost an equal division
between the number of irrigated and rainfed farms.
The percentage of youth working on the sampled
farms was 24%, 39%, and 48% of the total number
of farmers in, respectively, Jordan, Morocco, and
Palestine.
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 2. SOCIAL AND FARM CHARACTERISTICS



Table 3 shows the results of farmers’ evaluation of
perceived drought impacts on their farmlands. The
results found that drought had caused a high lack
of water availability in the selected pilot areas in
Jordan and Palestine, and to a lesser extent in
Morocco. The impact of drought on water quality
was ranged from low in Morocco and moderate in
Jordan, while Palestine was the most affected by it.

What is more, the output shows that drought has a
significant impact on increasing the rate of  pests,
diseases and soil erosion in Jordan while these
effects were limited in Palestine and Morocco. 

The impact of drought on the salinity of
groundwater was limited in Morocco, while it had a
more pronounced effect in Palestine.

The increased salinity of groundwater in Palestine
refers to excessive pumping from shallow aquifers
due to political issues, since the existing wells are
very shallow, and the Israeli occupation does not
allow Palestine to dig new wells; their depth ranges
from 50–100 meters. 

Based on the survey output, the drought events
have led to a significant rate of migration to either
rural areas (especially among young farmers) or
other agricultural areas that are expected to be less
affected by droughts.
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3. DROUGHT IMPACT ON FARMS

The adaptation strategy index number was
calculated based on farmers’ responses in each
country. It identifies which adaptation measures are
functioning and which aim to improve the farmer’s
adaptability to drought. 

The adaptation strategy index (ASI) was used to
assess those adaptation technologies, and the
outcomes are summarized in Table 4.

For Jordan, the study results imply that the most
highly ranked adaptation technologies pertain to
plant crops that are more resilient to dry conditions
and the use of “quick” crops during the dry season.

What is more, the water adaptation strategies that
were ranked very high in Jordan for enhancing
irrigation in agricultural systems are: water timing,
saving rainwater, and using non-conventional water
resources. 

The most efficient solutions, according to the
opinions of Palestinian farmers, are to enhance the
irrigation agricultural systems, water timing, and the
diversification of crops. 

4. FARMER ADAPTATION STRATEGIES IN RESPONSE

TO DROUGHT



Table 5 summarizes the responses of the
interviewed farmers about the political aspects
related to drought management. 

The research output indicates that 97% of Jordanian
farmers have no knowledge about the
current national climate change policies. In
contrast, the majority of Moroccan farmers (95%)
demonstrate knowledge of these, while half of
Palestinian farmers are informed of them.

Regarding the adaptation measures and
technologies, 88% of farmer respondents in Jordan
stated that they applied those measures based on
personal choices and not as a part of structured
governmental or non-governmental projects. 

In the case of Morocco, the governmental projects
reached 85% of the sampled farms, while half of the
farmers in Palestine have implemented those
measures personally, with only 25% of them doing
so under governmental or non-governmental
projects.

Concerning drought awareness campaigns,  only
32% of interviewed Jordanian farmers declared that
they were involved in awareness activities about the
drought, while 86% of Moroccan farmers engaged
in such activities. 

The Palestinian farmers reported that no awareness
campaigns regarding drought had targeted them.
Even Jordanian farmers who had been contacted by
awareness campaigns said that they had not
worked properly. The study results show that all
farmer respondents in Jordan and Palestine had not
received any regular information or warnings
related to drought events, while most Moroccan
farmers (85%) had obtained such information. 

The study finds that the most difficult obstacles to
overcome in Jordan regarding drought adaptation
measures are: the cost, lack of experience, and the
absence of relevant policies. 

At the same time, an additional obstacle exists for
farmers in Palestine, namely that farmers are not
allowed to implement some measures due to the
Israeli occupation. In the case of Morocco, the
expense of conducting adaptation measures is
identified as the main obstacle.

However, the results demonstrate that the most
efficient adaptation strategies in Morocco are:
improving soil quality by adding organic matter to it,
planting a “quick” crop during the dry season, and
thicker mulching.
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5.  DROUGHT POLICY IMPLEMENTATION



The current drought response at the national level
in Jordan and Palestine depends on the crisis
management approach, by which reactive measures
are implemented to minimize damage and salvage
the affected sectors, mainly agriculture and water.

The crisis management approach attempts to
restore the area or sector to a pre-disaster state by
responding with impact assessments, emergency
relief, rehabilitation, and restoration. 

Insufficient consideration has been given to the risk
management approach (i.e., there is a lack of
preparedness, mitigation, and proactive measures).
Emergency responses are short-term and costly,
and they can only address the symptoms of
drought.

Additionally, many institutes and agencies handle
drought management without timeliness,
coordination, or cooperation between policies and
their actors. What is more, their responsibilities
require a high level of intervention, and integrated
efforts are lacking.

There is an absence of a national drought policy or
even a unified committee that can coordinate the
various efforts and ensure they move in the right
direction.
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6. GAPS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL (JORDAN AND

PALESTINE)

This study enriches our understanding of drought
from the perspectives of related groups (experts
and farmers) in the three targeted countries
(Jordan, Morocco, and Palestine). Based on this
study’s output, drought’s consequences for surface
and underground water as well as for rainfed
agriculture are considered in Jordan to be the
highest priorities for drought response.

While in Palestine, migration is demonstrated to be
the riskiest impact of drought, followed by
reductions in rainfed agriculture and crop
productivity. In Morocco, the impacts of drought
pose significant risks of migration and reductions in
groundwater and surface water.

It is essential to evaluate the adaptation
technologies practiced by agriculturalists for
overcoming drought, as this allows us to
comprehend how they decrease drought’s impacts
on their production, particularly in the face of
climate changes that may provoke adverse climatic
conditions.

For this reason, the interviewed farmers were asked
to evaluate the efficiency of the adaptation
measures they used to respond to drought on their
farms, and the adaptation strategies index (ASI) was
used to rate those measures.

The last part of this study aimed to assess the
application of drought-related policies by reviewing
strategies in each country and asking farmers about
the extent to which these were used, as well as
their effectiveness.

CONCLUSIONS 

The political fight over water is heating up in
countries where water scarcity has become the new
normal.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The results show that drought management in
Jordan and Palestine relies on reactive, temporary,
and transient measures for reducing the effects of
drought.

What is more, there is a significant gap between the
reported strategies and what is actually
implemented on the ground. 

This results in farmers having a limited ability to
respond to drought. In contrast, the Moroccan
government has developed and implemented
concrete strategies and measures for responding to
drought, and this has resulted in increasing the
resilience of the agriculture sectors in overcoming
drought’s impacts.

Based on the responses of experts, the following
recommendations were identified for building
robust national drought resilience and achieving
policy coherence for drought-resilience. 

Establishing a national drought policy:
Drought’s impacts and consequences are manifold
and affect multiple relevant sectors; thus,
developing a drought policy based on a risk-
management approach is challenging. Achieving this
requires political will at multiple levels, one that is
based on a coordination approach within and
among different government agencies.

Furthermore, a broad spectrum of stakeholders
should be involved in the different stages of policy
development.

Generally speaking, a drought policy could be
framed as a stand-alone policy or be a consist part
of a national disaster risk management policy.  

Such a policy should afford a structure for changing
the paradigm from reactive crisis management to a
proactive risk-based approach.

The former is based on emergency relief, impact
assessment, recovery, and restoration as a
response to drought; while the latter relies on risk
mitigation measures, vulnerability assessment,
monitoring and early warning. Extensive guidelines
for adapting and establishing such a drought policy
can be found in various and previous documents.

Countries can elaborate on those outlines as
roadmaps or templates for developing a national
drought-management policy, since they were
prepared for adoption by countries in accordance
with their particular institutional foundations,
constitutional structures, and other similar
considerations.

Developing an efficient and proper drought
early warning system:
In general, the more overdue the response to
drought, the greater the destruction and cost of the
measures. This means that early warning is core to
resilience. However, groundless warnings can result
in needless expenses. 

Unfortunately, drought’s distribution and spatial-
temporal features make it difficult to forecast
accurately. To meet these challenges efficiently, the
adaptive response should start with low-cost
measures that have zero or few drawbacks (e.g.,
fodder collection and advanced vaccination), then
gradually escalate into specific measures as
drought warnings become more explicit. 

A proper early warning system is a crucial
prerequisite for achieving this, and it must be
included in current and new measures, as well as
continuously reevaluated.
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Developing a national disaster risk
vulnerability profile:
The repercussions of drought do not fall on people
in similar ways, even within the same area. They
depend on the drought’s characteristics and even
more so on environmental and natural conditions,
and people’s predispositions, their skillsets, and
their vulnerability. 

Several factors should be taken into consideration
when assessing drought vulnerability and evaluating
the possible impacts, such as: crop species; farming
systems; the availability of surface and
groundwater; irrigation options; primary sources of
food; and income. Furthermore, it should also be
taken into account that vulnerability is an unstable
notion and will change even within the same given
community, as it depends on the drought’s features
and the mutable state of different factors.

Thus, the assessment should be based on time-
bound methods and updated regularly. Countries
should establish a systematic disaster risk
vulnerability profile that aims to gather analytical
data on a broad range of subjects (water, crop
types, health services, etc.). 

This should be achieved by distinguishing between
subgroups of vulnerable populations and by
applying participatory methods that distinguish
between local subgroups such as household, small,
young and large farms.

Cooperation between countries and at the
regional and subregional levels.
Drought episodes and their impacts have no
geographical boundaries, especially between
developing countries that share borders and have
historical transboundary links. 

Drought events thus call for extended collaboration
between Mediterranean countries, regional and
subregional agencies, and international institutions,
specifically in their need to manage drought risk
and establish operational plans.
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ABSTRACT
Water is the most precious substance on Earth, and
only a small percentage of it is fresh water. Even
less of this fresh water is accessible for human and
animal use. 

Nowadays, most Middle East and North African
(MENA) countries suffer from water scarcity. The
goal of this paper is to make a small contribution to
the literature on how to adequately supply more
water to water scarce areas. In particular, we
attempt to provide solutions to water scarcity by
applying a circular economy model rather than
taking the linear approach that is currently the
primary model for addressing water scarcity in
MENA countries. 

This paper also discusses the water scarcity
problem in the region, the reasons behind it, and
future water demands. The water supply technology
addressed in this paper is water desalination,
specifically reverse osmosis (RO) technology.

We view RO technology through a circular economy
lens by discussing two of the unsustainable
development factors in the traditional systems. The
first step is to replace the source of energy, by
using renewable rather than non-renewable energy.
Second, it is necessary to minimize the by-product
namely brine, which can cause huge negative
environmental effects when discarde unsustainably.

Keywords: Water, Circulation, Circular Economy,
Water desalination, Reverse osmosis technology,
Renewable energy, brine treatment, entrepreneurs.
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INTRODUCTION

The increase in water demand due to population
growth and the resulting additional demand for
food put pressure on water resources. The demand
to supply ratio of water has increased significantly
over the last decade.

The excessive consumptive and non-consumptive
usage has caused a serious problem for the water
sector all over the world. Uneven water distribution
worldwide has generated the urgency to begin
looking for other non-conventional resources.

This paper addresses water scarcity in the MENA
countries and provides solutions to water scarcity
by applying the circular economy model.
Traditionally, solutions to water scarcity use a linear
model which has sustainability issues.

The lack of potable water in the region can
potentially be solved by water desalination. The
circular economy model can solve two key issues in
the linear model, namely the use of oil, a non-
renewable resource and pollution caused by the
discharge of brine.

The purpose of this working paper is to contribute
further to the ongoing debate about solutions for
the challenges. These challenges threaten the
future of water from all perspectives (people, the
planet, and the economy).

We focus on important factors before constructing
reverse osmosis (RO) plants, thus helping to solve
the problem of water scarcity rather than incurring
high costs for fewer benefits.

The technical solutions for increasing the water
supply are addressed here, although in reality,
water shortages need to be solved with series of
solutions to the problem. This paper is organized in
the following way.
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I. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework of this
paper. It provides a vision of this paper’s
methodology for applying the circular economy
concept to solve the problem of water shortages.

Section Two presents the circular economy. Section
Three provides a literature review on water scarcity.
Section Four shows the potential solution for water
scarcity, which is water desalination.

Section Five views water desalination through a
circular economy lens. The last section concludes
with the main points in this paper.

For shortages in the water supply and meeting the
challenges of increased water demand, real, urgent,
and serious solutions are needed for dealing with
this disastrous situation. 

The circular economy typically refers to “an
industrial system that is restorative or regenerative
by intention and design. 

It replaces the end-of-life concept with restoration,
shifts towards the use of renewable energy,
eliminates the use of toxic chemicals, which impair
reuse and return to the biosphere, and aims for the
elimination of waste through the superior design of
materials, products, systems and business models”
[12].

According to Figure 2 above, a circular economy
aims to design out waste.

II. THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY

MODEL

Products are designed and optimized for a cycle of
disassembly and reuse. These tight components and
product cycles define the circular economy and set it
apart from disposal and even recycling, where large
amounts of embedded energy and labor are lost. 

Second, circularity introduces a strict differentiation
between the consumable and durable components of
a product. Unlike today, consumables in the circular
economy are largely made of biological ingredients or
“nutrients” that are at least non-toxic and possibly
even beneficial, and they can safely be returned to
the biosphere, either directly or in a cascade of
consecutive uses.

On the other hand, durables like engines and
computers are made of technical nutrients
unsuitable for the biosphere, such as metals and
most plastics.

These are designed from the beginning for reuse,
and products subject to rapid technological
advancements are designed for upgrades. Third, the
energy required to fuel this cycle should be
renewable in nature, which, again, is to decrease
resource dependence and increase system resilience
[12].

III. WATER SCARCITY; A

LITERATURE REVIEW

The notion that water is plentiful because it covers
70% of the planet is true, but only a tiny percentage
of it is accessible fresh water. 3% of it is fresh, and
about two-thirds is frozen in glaciers or is unavailable
due to its location [1]. Water needs are usually met
first by surface water sources, such as lakes and
rivers, followed most importantly by groundwater. 
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Which is often used directly in the areas where it is
available, thus eliminating the need for extensive
conveyance systems. In arid areas, groundwater is
the traditional source of fresh water. It is used in
normal recharge extraction operations to obtain
safe yields [4].

Worldwide, demand for fresh water is driven by the
increase in the population and by sectorial pressure
from both consumptive and non-consumptive uses.
The sectorial demands include agriculture, industry,
energy generation, environmental requirements
and tourist facilities (hotels) [4]. 

Demand for a more reliable and high-quality water
supply (which is also of fundamental importance to
fisheries and wildlife) has exerted more pressure on
the need to protect and conserve these resources.
 
After analyzing the availability of water resources
and the needs of various user groups, demand is
seen to be higher supply. Logically, in time, such an
imbalance will lead to water scarcity and lack of
conventional resources [4].
 
Water scarcity has been an issue for decades, with
about 1.1 billion people worldwide lacking access to
water and 2.7 billion in total experiencing water
scarcity for at least one month a year [1]. By the
year 2050, an estimated 3.9 billion out of the
projected 9.7 billion populations, will live in severely
water-stressed river basins [2].

Water scarcity is not only about outpacing the
limited water resources but also due
to lack of infrastructure or to poor management of
water resources where infrastructures do exist.
According to the Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO) of the United Nations, more than 1.6 billion
people face this type of water shortage, which adds
one more serious problem to the list [3].
 

Nowhere is the challenge of water security greater
than in the MENA region, which is the most water-
stressed area in the world. Relatively speaking,
water withdrawals by humans (agriculture, industry
and domestic uses) are high compared to the level
of renewable water resources in the region.

Surface water in the MENA is not only the scarcest
source, but it is also the most variable and
unpredictable in the world. 

High year-to-year variability means that the region
is prone to multiyear droughts and intense rainfall
events. Consequently, this will affect agriculture and
industrial output, as well as the ability to meet
domestic needs [8]. Figure 3 shows water stress
and year-to-year variability in surface water
worldwide.

The agriculture sector dominates the highest
proportion of the world's accessible fresh water
using 70 percent on average. The proportion of
agricultural water withdrawals is even higher in the
MENA region, at about 80 percent.

harsh conditions characterized by high
evapotranspiration and infiltration rates reduce
the available moisture in the soil and makes
irrigation essential to crop growth [8].

Unfortunately, only around 10 percent out of the 70
percent of the world's accessible fresh water is
used inefficiently. The rest is wasted due to
irrigation system leakages that cost more in time
and energy to retrieve from aquifers, inefficient
application methods and other illogical reasons.
This wasteful use of water is drying out rivers, lakes
and underground aquifers [1].

Municipal water withdrawals, which globally
represent about 10 percent of water use, account
for a very large share of the water consumed in
some MENA countries and economies.



As a technical matter, the increased demand for
municipal water in the region resulted from
projected population growth and migration to
urban centers. In the Gulf States, a large portion of
municipal water demand is supplied via
desalination. Figure 4, below, shows the percentage
of water withdrawals, by sector, and by country [8]

As mentioned previously, population growth also
plays an important role in water scarcity. In the past
50 years, this growth runs in parallel with economic
development and industrialization. Consequently,
water shortages increase and future generations
may suffer [1].

The growth in population from the present up to
2050 will increase water demands from
manufacturing by 400 percent, household use will
rise by 130 percent, according to the United
Nations University Institute for water. By 2030,
there will be a gap of about 40 percent between
water demand and water supply.

Global demand for water is expected to grow 50
percent as well. Furthermore, about 30 percent of
global water abstraction is lost through leakage.
About 80 percent of wastewater returns to the
environment without adequate treatment. [2].
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Water forms a part of almost all human processes,
with agriculture and industries requiring
tremendous amounts of it. Our conventional
resources of surface and groundwater show
noticeable decreases with time. 

This drives us to consider alternative resources to
make up for the shortages in conventional
resources [4].

IV. WATER DESALINATION

To face this problem, many technologies and
techniques have been devised over the past
decade to help humanity with this issue. Lately,
the best and most efficient method is water
desalination, of which the most common
technologies today are distillation and membrane
processes. 

These two types of desalination account for about
half of global desalination capacity. Reverse
osmosis of seawater requires much less energy
than distillation processes as it consumes the
same or less energy than distillation with no need
for thermal energy. 

Most new desalination plants today use
membrane technologies, especially RO
technology. This is due mainly to reductions in
costs and the energy intensity, as well as to
improvements in reliability [4]. Figure 5 shows the
different systems capacities
vs. total dissolved solids (TDS).

 1. REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM

The concept of a reverse osmosis system is to
remove TDS from water with semi-permeable
membranes and applying pressure to restore fresh
water suitable for use [4].

Diagram 1, illustrates the traditional way of looking
at reverse osmosis, which follows the linear model
of using non-renewable resources and discarding
the brine by-product as is, without treatment.

 2. ENERGY SOURCE

While osmosis occurs naturally and spontaneously
without any need for energy, reversing the osmosis
process requires applying pressure on the
concentrated side of the semi-permeable
membrane. 



Obtaining fresh water through reverse osmosis is a
great advance. However, brine discharges are a very
serious problem. The brine solution, a by-product
of the process, contains concentrated salinity,
scaling compounds, and organic matter. Producing
it constitutes a real environmental problem that
should be considered and studied when installing a
desalination plant.
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 3. BRINE DISCHARGE

The typical energy source used to run reverse
osmosis systems is oil. It generates electricity either
by burning it conventionally to create steam for
powering the generators or by burning it under
pressure and using the exhaust gases to power the
generators. Through the circular economy model, a
solution exists for replacing this commonplace
source of energy that harms and pollutes the
environment.

V. WATER DESALINATION

THROUGH THE CIRCULAR

ECONOMY LENS

The modern way of looking at a reverse osmosis
system is through the circular economy model,
which uses and solves the brine problem, either
through maximum reductions in its volume while
extracting more fresh water, or by using the brine
to provide energy. 

Diagram 2 describes the processes for treating
brine.

Renewable energy is defined as an inexhaustible
energy source that is clean and environmentally
friendly. It does not leave harmful greenhouse
gases such as carbon dioxide.
 
Coupling renewable energy with desalination
systems is a popular idea that the world is trying to
achieve, as it helps the environment in the long
term. However, the basic problem of coupling these
two is the variable power output of renewable
energy sources and their availability at certain time.
Storing energy is one of the most efficient ways of
solving the availability issues.
 
Renewable energy takes different forms, such as
hydropower, waves, wind and solar. 

Although these are all useful and efficient, the most
available and efficient of them are wind and solar
(photovoltaic cells). These two types are the most
suitable for the geographic nature of the MENA
region.

The most popular combination of technologies is
solar photovoltaic (PV) cells with reverse osmosis.
PV is excellent, particularly for small applications in
sunny areas. For large units, wind energy may be
more attractive because it requires far less ground
surface.

This is often the best solution on islands, where
there is a good wind regime and very limited flat
ground [4]. Many projects have contributed to
advances in renewable energy. Box 1 describes one
recent case in Kenya, and Box 2 describes another
in Morocco planned to become operational in
March 2021.

 1. RENEWABLE ENERGY COUPLED DESALINATION



Live stories to tell 
Many countries and organizations have embraced
the idea of renewable energy,  especially in areas
suffering from water scarcity and poverty. Kenya
has recently carried out a project under the
umbrella of the circular economy. Its solar-
powered desalination system consists of solar
panels and highly efficient batteries for storing the
electricity, which is used to power a reverse
osmosis (desalination) system. The project delivers
clean, healthy and abundant water to the people of
Kiunga, a rural village in Kenya. This technology
converts salty ocean water into a viable source of
fresh water, and it is able to produce about 70
thousand liters of potable water per day, enough
for up to 35 thousand people[11].

Live stories to tell 
Morocco has built a 418.8 million-euro 
seawter desalination plant that will come into
operation in March 2021. The Agadir seawater
desalination plant will have a daily capacity of
275,000 m³, expandable to 450,000 m³ per day that
will run entirely on solar energy . The plant will be
equipped with tanks for storing drinking water
storage, at least five pumping stations, 22 km of
pipelines and approximately 490 km of distribution
network. At least 150,000 m³ of water will thus be
transported daily to Greater Agadir, including the
city and the territory. Part of the water will be
treated by reverse osmosis, i.e. 125,000 m³ per
day. The desalination plant, which also provides for
the option of wind power operations, meets the
demand of water for domestic use in addition to
irrigation water needs in the area of Agadir [13].
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(Box) 1 Seawater desalination unit using renewable energy in Kenya (Box) 2: Seawater desalination unit using renewable energy in Morocco. 

In addition to lower brine volumes, other benefits
of this technology are elimination of transport
costs for off-site disposal, easier on-site treatment
rather than costly disposal in a sewer system,
recovery of valuable materials from waste streams,
and increased volumes of fresh water being
produced [5]. Diagram 3 shows the water
treatment cycle using a ZLD system.

Finding a solution for the brine by-product of a RO
system will minimize the potential risk to the
environment and maximize the benefits of its use.
Brine is high in salinity and contains increased
concentrations of scaling compounds and organic
material, which adds costs to manage this material.
Closing this loop will bring us much closer to our
goal of a circular economy. 

2. BRINE SOLUTION

Many options exist for solving this problem, such
as surface water discharge, mixing the brine with
cooling tower water, spreading the brine over land
to drain it back into the ground, sewer disposal,
and pumping it into a solar pond for evaporation.
One of the most efficient solutions is zero liquid
discharge technology.

This lowers the volumes of brine by using an
evaporator and crystallizer on the brine discharge
from RO.

The desalination of water mainly seawater, can
serve as a reliable means for producing fresh water.
However, desalination is not an inexpensive
process.

3. FACTORS IN DECIDING TO CONSTRUCT A

DESALINATION PLANT
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Substantial capital investment is required, and the
operation of the system requires maintenance
expenses in the form of energy, labor, chemicals,
replacement parts, and others. Thus, it is important
to determine whether desalination is needed in the
first place and to what extent it should be used.
Several parameters must be considered when
deciding to use desalination and selecting the most
appropriate process and capacity [4].

Determine the required amounts of water by
taking into account the demands of all sectors in
the region.
Analyze the conventional water sources that are
available in the area.
Estimate the cost of conveying the water to the
designated locations.

Determine the size and location of the
desalination plant.
Analyze the most appropriate process for the
desalination of water
Estimate the cost of the new plant.

Determine the extra energy needed for the
desalination plant.
Is the energy available in the region or should
additional power production capacity be
installed?Estimate the cost of the extra power
required for both construction and for
operation.

Determine which institution will be in charge of
the new installations. Does it have the capacity
and capability to develop the project?
Does the institution have sufficiently
experienced?

Water resources

Desalination process

 
Energy

 
Institutional arrangements and capacity
building

 

staff to run the plant, both operational and
managerial?
What skills and knowledge need to be developed
and how can this be achieved through training
programs and other education?

Analyze the costs and benefits of the proposed
desalination plant including the extra power
production needed and the measures for
mitigating the negative environmental impact.
Make proposals for financing the project.
What is the impact of the marginal cost of the
desalinated water on the total water bill of
consumers?

Are proper environmental laws and regulations in
place?
Carry out environmental impact assessment
studies for the proposed new installations.
Make proposals for mitigating the negative
impacts.

Determine whether it is advantageous to involve
the private sector in running of the plant; take into
account the technical skills needed within the
government for running desalination plants, as
well as the managerial skills and whether it is
necessary to attract (overseas) finance, and
outside experience.
Are the rules and regulations sufficiently adjusted
to involve the private sector in delivering these
public services?
What are the most important risks associated with
including the private sector? And what are risks of
not including the private sector?

Economy and affordability

Environmental impact

Private sector involvement
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4. ENTREPRENEURS, FUTURE NEEDS AND OTHER

OBSERVATIONS

Taking some risks to construct and implement such
projects requires high-caliber and fearless
characters. Entrepreneurs, as creative people
accustomed to taking initiative, are just such
characters. 

They can change our business and our lives. Their
innovations can improve living standards while
creating wealth and jobs. Entrepreneurs play an
important role in the circular economy by
developing new business models and upping the
level while making an impact on people's lives.

As a case study, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a
country with the most demand for RO desalination
units, due to its lack of water resources. 

The figure below shows the water desalination
capacities required to meet the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia's total water demand from 2015 to 2050.
Globally, this might be the same trend for most
countries that have water shortages or are
expected to in the future [6]. 

Figure 6 represents water demand and installed
desalination capacity vs. time (years) in Saudi
Arabia.

Desalination alone cannot deliver the promised
water supply. A series of measures must be applied
in order to obtain the optimal solution for water
scarcity. First of all, awareness will solve most of the
problems.

People should believe in the high value of water,
regardless of its cost, and how necessary it is for us
to preserve it for future generations.

Raising awareness on these points alone can
alleviate the problem to a high degree. And raising
awareness these days is not that difficult, by virtue
of the internet, social media, fairs, events,
workshops and most importantly, school, where
new generations promise the real power of change
as they grow.
  
Politics should also intervene in order to overcome
this problem. New regulations and policies must be
devised while delivering messages to people and
supporting all entrepreneurs who want to work in
these fields, which will help restore the Earth and
mitigate water scarcity [4].

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper provides a possible solution for meeting
water shortages by decreasing the gap between
supply and demand without using non-sustainable
resources.

If we want to meet the increase in water demand, we
must supply more water sustainably. Using oil to
supply more water is not sustainable for the planet. 

Therefore, we propose using existing water
desalination technology and pairing it with a circular
economy model, which will do less damage to the
planet. The first key component to change in the
desalination process is the use of fossil fuel (oil) and
replacing it with renewable energy.

This will reduce greenhouse gas emissions while
supplying more water. The second component to
address is the brine. In traditional desalination brine
is a residual that is often discarded and sent back to
the sea or into nature, which results in the deaths of
living organisms. 
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This paper’s proposed solution is to make brine
beneficial and useful by processing it through zero
liquid discharge system in order to either recover
most of its resources or use it for energy storage. 

The best and most efficient way to obtain benefits
from water desalination by means of RO remains to
be evaluated in terms of several systematic factors.
The industry of reverse osmosis and water
desalination will grow dramatically in the coming
years. However, with the increase in water demand,
desalination alone cannot deliver the water that is
needed water.

A series of measures must be applied, including
increased awareness and new policies for achieving
sustainable and, hopefully, optimal solutions in
meeting the challenges of water scarcity. The solution
we propose in this paper is only partial solution, due
to the toxic materials in the brine that must be
disposed of carefully. Further research is needed in
order to minimize waste disposal and, therefore,
complete the cycle of the circular economy model.
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ANNEXES

Figure: 1 Conceptual framework
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Figure 2: Circular economy system diagram: “butterfly
diagram” [10]

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013). Towards the
circular economy vol 1.

Figure 3: Water stress and year-to-year variability in surface
water worldwide

Source: World Bank. 2018. Beyond  Scarcity: Water Security in the Middle East and North Africa. MENA
Development Report; Washington, DC: World Bank. © World Bank.
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Figure 4: Water withdrawals, by sector, by country 
Source: World Bank. 2018. Beyond Scarcity: Water

Security in the Middle East and North Africa. MENA Development
Report; Washington, DC: World Bank. © World Bank.

Figure 5: Different systems capacities vs. TDS
Source: World Bank. 2004. Seawater and brackish

water desalination in the Middle East, North Africa and Central Asia: A review of key issues and experience
in six countries: Main report (English). S. l.: s. n.
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Diagram 1: Process flow diagram of a reverse osmosis system
Source: World Bank. 2004. Seawater and brackish

water desalination in the Middle East, North Africa and Central Asia: A review
of key issues and experience in six countries: Main report (English). S. l.: s. n.

Diagram 2: Brine treatment processes

Diagram 3: Water treatment cycle using a ZLD system
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Figure 6: Water demand, and installed desalination capacity vs. time (years)
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The participation of young people in environment-
related activities could be enhanced were they to
have higher levels of awareness regarding
climate change. However, in the case of Palestine,
there seems to be very little—if any—information
about the awareness level of youth on matters
related to climate change.

The purpose of this study, therefore, is to assess
young people’s perceptions of climate change,
mitigation and adaptation strategies; it also aims to
assess the possibilities of changing behavior and
raising awareness among Palestinian youth in the
“West Bank” and—to a lesser extent—Gaza.

The results of this study are based on a cross-
sectional questionnaire survey that was conducted
between November 2019 and February 2020
among 331 young people (aged 18–39), with some
exceptions, and it covered the 11 governorates of
the West Bank in addition to an online survey of
participants in Gaza. 

The research team believes that a better
understanding of youth perceptions, attitude and
behavior in relation to climate change can provide
an important foundation for the government's
policymaking, education engagement, and
development opportunities, not only for groups of
young people but more widely within their
communities. 

Keywords: Climate Change; Perception; Attitude;
Adaptation; Mitigation; Palestine
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ABSTRACT

When people study the challenges and problems
faced by the Palestinian people, climate change is
rarely discussed (cf. Stamatopoulou-Robbins 2018).
Nonetheless, Palestine is located in one of the
hottest regions of the globe and—like many
countries in the Mediterranean region—faces
significant climate risks that compound current and
future problems (See map: Climate classification of
the West Bank, UNDP 2010). 

Palestinians also face issues of socio-economic
vulnerability, and people in the West Bank and Gaza
are living in areas where access to land and water
poses a serious challenge (Feiselson, Tamimi and
Rosenthal 2012: 241).

Due to Israeli control, especially over land and
water, Palestinians face externally imposed and
severe restrictions in coping with and adapting to
the challenges of climate change (cf. ARIJ 2015). The
combination of two challenges—occupation and
climate change—yields an uncertain future for
Palestinians (cf. Mason, Zeitoun, and El Sheikh
2011; Mason, Zeitoun, and Mimi 2012;
Stamatopoulou-Robbins 2018).

Under the assumption that the overall water
situation will deteriorate, Palestinians face a
growing potential for droughts and floods,
increased evaporation, reduced surface water flows,
and a reduced potential for groundwater recharge,
all while under continuing Israeli control over
Palestinian natural resources. 

Thus, it is important to assess Palestinian
perceptions and attitudes towards climate change.
Research has shown that public perceptions
towards climate change and its causes may inform
policies attempting to cope with the environmental,
health and economic challenges related to climate
change (Akompab et al. 2013).
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INTRODUCTION



Other studies have suggested that an individual's
perception of climate change risk is closely related
to the possibility of mitigating actions and adaptive
behavior changes (Akompab et al. 2013; Bai et al.
2013; Yu et al. 2013). 

Young people in general, and young water
professionals in particular, are an important group
not only in the battle against the increasing
environmental effects of climate change, but also in
raising awareness of this issue (cf. Al-Ajarma et al.
2019). 

Therefore, it is crucial to understand the
perceptions and attitudes of young people towards
climate change, a process which is also central to
changing (at least influencing) their behavior in
relation to climate change. 

Based on this context, the purpose of this study is
to: assess perceptions of climate change among
Palestinian youth; judge levels of awareness and
educational initiatives; and assess possible
strategies or methods for strengthening climate
change adaptation. 

In order to better present the current knowledge
and perceptions of Palestinian youth regarding
climate change, this study targeted participants
from all governorates of the West Bank
as well as the Gaza Strip. 

Through this study, the research team aspires to
offer much-needed data and knowledge that can be
used by both policy-makers and professionals
working on the topic of climate change in their
future efforts to develop mitigation and adaptation
actions for dealing with the adverse effects of
climate change, which Palestinians are already
experiencing.
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Given the importance of tackling the effects of
climate change, the Palestinian Authority (PA) has—
for several years—engaged in a process of climate
change planning. These efforts can be traced back
to 2007, when financial help for UNDP enabled the
Climate Change Adaptation Strategy (for Palestine)
to be written by a group of scholars: Michael Mason
and Mark Zeitoun, two UK-based geographers; and
Ziad Mimi, a West Bank-based professor of civil
engineering. 

A small project team of scholars and UNDP
employees collaborated in creating the adaptation
strategy (Stamatopoulou-Robbins 2018). “Funded
(and edited) by an international aid agency and
written by university-based scholars, the Climate
Change Adaptation Strategy was, strictly speaking,
created outside the PA” (Ibid 2018). 

Because such a strategy was based on the
academic research and knowledge of foreign
experts, these dynamics echo a long colonial
rationale of foreigners seeking to protect the
Palestinian environment (Alatout 2011; Shehadeh
2008). 

Although the researchers worked closely with
Palestinian officials, NGOs, and other stakeholders”,
as the strategy calls them, there is little indication of
any involvement from the primary people affected
by climate change on the ground, while the voice of
young people was largely absent.

In 2016, Palestine joined the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) as a non-member state.
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I.  BACKGROUND



The National Adaptation Plan (NAP) for climate
change submitted to the UNFCCC lays out 12
priority thematic areas: agriculture; coastal and
marine resources; energy; food security; gender;
health; industry; terrestrial ecology; tourism; urban
and infrastructure; waste and waste-water; and
water resources (Smithers et al. 2016). 

Palestine’s status as a non-sovereign state,
however, makes its situation unusual compared to
other countries across the world who are seeking
international help in adapting to climate change
under the UNFCCC (Stamatopoulou-Robbins 2018). 
Although the PA has shown interest and taken steps
towards tackling climate change (including within
key sectors like energy, water, agriculture,
and transport), policy implementation is largely
decentralized to provincial and local governments,
whilst people’s knowledge of climate change is
often ignored or unchecked, including among the
youth (cf. Feitelson, Tamimi and Rosenthal 2012).

Palestinians, meanwhile, have been witnessing
climate change impacts that range from shifting rain
patterns affecting agriculture production and
eco-systems to impacts on people’s health and
wellbeing, which are made worse by the ever-
expanding Israeli occupation (cf. Agha 2019).

Research has already shown how ongoing climate
change could directly result in the further
degradation of the physical environment, which
would negatively impact food yields and freshwater
supplies, thus leading to the displacement of
populations and the eventual loss of livelihoods
(Majeed and Lee 2017).
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Therefore, climate change and its ensuing negative
impact on the physical environment could
exacerbate poverty, malnutrition, and disease,
especially among young people (Ibid). 

Nonetheless, this same group can play a crucial role
in climate change adaptation, as it is they who carry
the burden and responsibility to protect the planet
for future generations (cf. Pandve et al. 2009). 

Youth education and awareness-raising, therefore,
represents one of the most effective tools for
combating the destructive potential of climate
change, which is the very theme that this research
is trying to tackle.

According to the Palestinian Central Bureau of
Statistics (PCBS), one-third of the Palestinian
population is aged between 15–30, and another
one-third is children under the age of 15 (PCBS
2017). 

The same report states that more than half of
Palestinian youth live in Area C, close to the
apartheid wall and Israeli settlements, which also
means greater vulnerability to environmental
issues, water scarcity, and land-access restrictions
(cf. Al-Ajarma, Aziz, Arafah, and Qdemat 2019).
Despite Palestinian youth comprising a large
segment of the society, less than 1% of them work
in decision-making positions. 

The PCBS data show that only 0.7% of the youth
group work as legislators and senior management
employees (0.8% in the West Bank and 0.7% in the
Gaza Strip) (PCBS 2017).
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According to the Palestinian Central Bureau of
Statistics, the State of Palestine had a population of
about five million people (in addition to some
eight million in the Diaspora) (PCBS 2019).

Palestinians residing in the West Bank and Gaza live
within an area of 6,020 square kilometers
(compared to 27,000 square kilometers’ of pre-
1947 Palestine), with a population density of about
827 people per square kilometer, with Gaza having
one of the highest densities on Earth. 

The surveyed areas include the 11 governorates of
the West Bank: Jenin, Tubas, Tulkarm, Nablus,
Qalqilya, Salfit, Ramallah, Jericho, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, and Hebron. Although there are five
governorates in the Gaza Strip, the research team
has categorized all data from those governorates
under “Gaza”, due to participants’ identifying
themselves as such.

I.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

 STUDY SITE1.

2.  STUDY PARTICIPANTS

The targeted study population was Palestinian
youth (aged 17–39), with some exceptions based on
area and individuals’ availability. 

The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics defines
youth as those whose age ranges between 15
to 29 years. The sample for this research covers a
larger group of age in order to present a sample of
youth from a wide range of backgrounds. The
research team visited local community gatherings,
NGOs, universities, and Bedouin communities, who
also come from different backgrounds. 

The research team used face-to-face interviews in
several areas of the West Bank and relied also on
an internet survey method to reach participants in
areas that are difficult to reach, including the Gaza
Strip. In total, 331 young people were surveyed, a
number that included university students studying
in various fields.

3.  THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The questionnaire was developed after a review of
the literature on knowledge, attitudes, strategies
and measures in relation to climate change, both
globally and in the Mediterranean region. In
addition, the research team reviewed the existing
literature on climate change issues and
environmental challenges in Palestine while also
drawing on the previous experience of team
members both in the field of water and
environmental research in Palestine and also as
members of the Mediterranean Youth for Water
Network (MedYWat). 

Furthermore, the survey included specific questions
such as those related to climate and environmental
protection actions and the Palestinian government’s
involvement in climate change policymaking. 

These were chosen to assess how much knowledge
and involvement is shared between the
government’s different environmental agencies and
Palestinian youth. Of the questions asked, 95% had
closed-ended responses (followed by space for
elaboration, if desired) using different Likert-type
items or other categorical items such as “Yes”, “No”,
“Uncertain” or “Do not know”.

The first section of the questionnaire included
demographic questions about age, gender, level of
education, and employment field (if applicable).
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Next, there were questions about general
perception and awareness of climate change at
both global and local levels, including a request for
a definition of climate change, sources of
information, and perceived influences of climate
change on extreme weather, agricultural production
and the ecological environment. Section 3 of the
questionnaire started with a question on the felt
impacts of climate change, followed by a series of
questions regarding causes of climate change
specifically in Palestinian areas. 

In Section 4, participants were asked to assess the
priorities in climate change adaptation and the role
played by different segments of society (including
the Palestinian Authority, private sector, NGOs,
media, research centers and people in areas
subject to settlement violence, etc.) in taking
responsibility for climate change mitigation.This was
followed by questions related to the level of
awareness regarding the Palestinian government’s
role and involvement in climate change action at
both local and international levels. 

Finally, Section 5 addressed actions for climate
change mitigation, including best sources of
information for climate change awareness, possible
engagement in educational activities, the individual
behavior of the respondents and environmental
protection actions. The questionnaire was also
repeatedly evaluated for its effectiveness and
subsequently revised by the research team. The
questionnaire was then piloted among 20 university
students in Hebron, after which relevant revisions
were also made.

The research team collaborated in collecting data
using the questionnaire. 

In order to maximize response rates, the research
team delivered a personal (via-phone or online)
invitation to the main universities of the West Bank,
NGOs and people working in the governmental and
private sectors, requesting that they participate in
the research after briefly introducing them to the
survey's aim and main contents.

A total of 337 questionnaires were completed; 133
in-person (paper questionnaires) and 204 surveyed
online. The research team checked each
questionnaire to ensure that no information was
missing and discarded 6 questionnaires that had
not been fully completed, leaving a total of 331
completed questionnaires.

4. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data (in Arabic) were entered into a Google form,
then translated into English and imported into SPSS
for statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were
used to illustrate respondents’ demographic
characteristics and percentages of categorical
variables.

II.  RESULTS

A total of 331 respondents (aged 18–39 years)
completed the questionnaires. Respondents were
from 11 West Bank governorates and from Gaza,
with the largest number of respondents from
Jerusalem (29%), followed by Ramallah (28%), Hebro
(24%), Gaza (3.5), and all other governorates
(15.5%). The majority of the respondents (71.6%)
were female.

1. RESPONDENTS’ DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVrFmhfRzIoNk1PbHJedKL0RGCSZoj3ttJALwdb-g0El7Zsg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Although the questionnaire was randomly
distributed, and both males and females were
targeted for the in-person interviews, it was harder
to control by gender the answers received online, in
which females were considerably greater
in number. 

The highest age group of participants was young
people under the age of 25 (23.48%), mostly
university students (62.3%) studying in various
fields such as accounting, management, the arts
and other specialties that are largely unrelated to
environmental specializations. 

Of the workers who answered the questionnaire,
most of them were employed in either the financial
or administrative fields, or as independent workers
and farmers, while some workers in the
environmental sector were also monitored. 

The following (Table 1) shows the distribution of the
research population in terms of age groups, gender,
and educational background.
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In terms of the level of interest and concern about
environmental issues in Palestine, the main concern
(164 youth) identified as a priority Israeli control
over Palestinian water resources, followed by
confiscation of agricultural lands for settlement
construction, air pollution, surface and groundwater
pollution, and insufficient management of
environmental resources.

A total of 337 questionnaires were completed; 133
in-person (paper questionnaires) and 204 surveyed
online. The research team checked each
questionnaire to ensure that no information was
missing and discarded 6 questionnaires that had
not been fully completed, leaving a total of 331
completed questionnaires.

The majority of responses (71%) defined climate
change as any long-term change in the average
state of the weather in a particular region, which
can include conditions of average temperature, rain
and wind. The share (33%) of responses stating that
climate change was the result of global warming
was almost equal to the share (30%) of opinions
that climate change is caused by man-made
pollution.

The following Graph (1) shows the respondents’
evaluation of their own knowledge and interest in
climate change:

2. RESPONDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE OF CLIMATE CHANGE

Table 1: Responses to demographic
characteristics (N=331)



In terms of information sources on climate change,
the majority of those who responded identified the
internet (58.4%) as their primary source, followed
by: school or university educational sources
(54.2%); TV or radio (26.8%); the activities of civil
society institutions (16.9%); conferences or
workshops (11.7%); family and friends (8.4%); and
finally the government, with only 6% of responses.
 
Out of the entire study population, 70% stated that
they received some information about climate
change in school, whilst 30% said that they had
never learnt about it in school.
 
The majority of the study population (76.7%) stated
that they had never attended any lectures or events
on the subject of climate change in their university,
nor had they attended any public events.
 
Out of the entire study population, 64.6%
considered climate change to be a dangerous
phenomenon that deserved to be addressed; 32.4%
considered that it was not urgent but deserved
attention; and 3% regarded it as “not a priority”.
 
Out of the entire study population, 66% felt that the
climate has significantly changed in recent years,
compared to 31% who perceived a change, yet to a
less alarming extent, and 3% felt that there had
been no change.
 
While 88% of the study population considered that
Palestine is a country affected by climate change,
12% considered Palestine to be a country that is
contributing to climate change.
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Respondents were asked how concerned they were
about the impacts of climate change, based on
whether or not they perceived or experienced any
climate change impacts. 

Around three-quarters of the respondents (74.6%)
strongly agreed that they had witnessed some
climate change impacts, compared to 16% who
were not sure, whilst 9.4% of respondents felt no
impact. The main impacts identified by respondents
were increased summer temperatures (69.1%),
decreased rainfall (59.4%), droughts causing
reduced agricultural production (42%), and water
shortage (40.3%).

When asked about the main contributors to the
climate change impacts they felt, the three main
causes/contributors were: human factors such as
industry, energy, and transportation (car exhaust)
(82.3%); increased temperatures (59.3%); and the
Israeli occupation policies (57.5%). 

Respondents were also asked to assess which
Palestinian areas were most likely to be impacted
by climate change. The largest percentage (34.7%)
named the Jordan valley, followed by southern
areas (25.2%), and coastal areas (17.5%).

3. RESPONDENTS’ ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

4. RESPONDENTS’ RESPONSES ON BEHAVIORS

FOR COPING WITH CLIMATE CHANGE

Respondents were asked about the main measures
that Palestinians can take to cope with climate
change (Table 2).



The first priority asserted was using alternative
energy (68.3%), followed by: water-use efficiency
(62.8%); establishing infrastructures to resist
climate change and improving existing
infrastructure (56.6%); then strong government
legislation and controls to reduce emissions,
especially of carbon dioxide (46.5%).
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Respondents were asked how they evaluate their
individual roles in climate change mitigation. As
shown in Graph (2) below, more than half of the
respondents stated that, as a part of society, they
must play a role (50.47%), followed by those who
wished to contribute but did not know how
(42.01%), whilst the remaining respondents (7.52%)
believed that they do not have responsibilities.

Table 2: Mitigation priorities for climate
change effects in Palestine

Respondents were also asked if they are willing to
contribute to a climate change response using
specific measures. The majority of respondents
(93.7%) expressed interest in learning more about
the subject, and a slightly lower percent (93.8%)
agreed to using alternative energy (all responses
are detailed in Table 3).

Table 3: Options in contributing to tackling
climate change

5. RESPONDENTS’ AWARENESS OF THE PALESTINIAN

GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE TO CLIMATE CHANGE

 More than half the respondents (56.7%) did not
know if the PA is part of any international
treaty/mechanism for climate change, whilst 15.9%
answered with “No”; only the remaining (27.4%)
answered “Yes” to the question and listed the Paris
Agreement and the UNFCCC.

Several of those who answered “Yes” indicated that,
although they know the PA is part of international
agreements, they nonetheless did not know which
ones.

When asked about the measures and priorities that
the PA should take into consideration for climate
change mitigation, the most important were:
tackling pollution (57.8%); recycling and integrated
solid waste management (53.4%); political solutions,
which include controlling water sources and halting
settlements (49.4%); and alternative/renewable
energy sources (45.3%).

Respondents were asked about their knowledge of
the Palestinian. Authority being party to any climate
change treaty.



Respondents were asked about the most efficient
communication tools that can be used to raise
awareness and knowledge of climate change. The
majority (82.2%) indicated social networking sites
(such as Facebook and Twitter) as the primary tool,
followed by: television and satellite channels
(45.2%); and workshops and lectures (39.4%). 
When asked about the most important target
groups in climate change awareness campaigns,
72.2% chose school students, followed by:
university students and lecturers (67.6%); workers
in the business sector; companies and people
employed in factories and leather tanning
enterprises (50.9%); media personnel (42.6%);
farmers (40.4%); researchers and academics
(21.9%); and housewives (28.1%).
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Israeli control over water and electricity sectors.
Palestinians’ inability to use groundwater and
lack of capacity to manage solid waste disposal
and wastewater.
Confiscation of wells and house demolitions,
which lead to the displacement of Palestinians.
Imposing control over natural resources and
controlling Area C.
Pollution caused by waste from Israeli factories
and compounds; and Israel’s transferal of waste
produced in Israeli areas to facilities in the West
Bank.

6. RESPONDENTS’ OPINIONS ON POSSIBLE AWARENESS

RAISING ACTIVITIES AND COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES

FOR ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE

Israeli exploitation of natural resources,
including land confiscation and settlement
expansion.
The separation wall, which diverted tracks of
water and springs, destroyed vegetation, and
channeled toxic waste into agricultural areas.
Israeli seizure of groundwater sources and of
Palestinian agricultural lands for the benefit of
the settlements.

Respondents were asked an open-ended question
on how they assess the Israeli occupation’s
contribution to the increased effects of climate
change. The following are their major verbatim
responses:

8. RESPONDENTS’ OPINIONS ON THE ISRAELI

OCCUPATION’S IMPACT ON CLIMATE CHANGE EFFECTS

DISCUSSION

o the best of our knowledge, this study is the first
attempt to assess Palestinian youth for their
perceptions of climate change, individual changes in
behavior, and awareness of mitigation measures
both at a governmental level and for future actions.
This study shows that respondents are well aware
of the effects of climate change, especially on
environmental issues such as droughts and rainfall
fluctuation. Although the respondents believe
strategies and measures are extremely important
for addressing climate change, many do not know
how to contribute to climate change mitigation or
about their role in local environmental protection.

The majority of respondents believe that climate
change is happening and is felt at local levels in
Palestine. 
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They strongly agree that impacts on agricultural
production, extreme heat events, and air quality
have already been driven by climate change. The
findings are consistent with other studies (IPCC
2012; Luber and McGeehin 2008; WHO 2003).

This study shows that the internet serves as their
main source of information about climate change.
Primary and university education is also a
significant source of knowledge, according to
respondents, as well as TV and radio media. 

Overall, this study highlights the fact that pervasive
media coverage (including social media) is a highly
important information source about climate
change. It implies that, in order to access a large
segment of Palestinian youth, policymakers and
other professionals who address climate change
can make use of various social media channels to
disseminate information on climate change to the
public.

An individual’s knowledge, attitude and behavior
can inform policymaking. In addition to adaptation
measures that respondents have already
undertaken, this research shows that they are
willing to embrace further measures such as
becoming more educated on the topic, using
alternative sources of energy, and participating in
awareness-raising events. Such measures and
sustainable actions involve lifestyle choices and can
reduce the emission of greenhouse gases.
 
In recent years, the Palestinian government has
worked on formulating and implementing climate
adaptation policies and actions. This study,
however, has found that respondents do not have
enough knowledge about the countermeasures
initiated by the Palestinian government. Thus, more
than half of the
respondents do not know that Palestine is part of
any international climate change body or that it has
developed a national climate action plan. 

The majority of respondents believe some
strategies and measures are extremely important
for addressing climate change (such as saving
energy and developing low-carbon energy). Almost
two-thirds of the respondents identify the
Palestinian government as being primarily
responsible for climate change mitigation (followed
by research, scientific and academic institutions, the
Israeli occupation, individuals and the media).

The private sector and NGOs (both local and
international) are given less attention. This implies
that the Palestinian Authority needs to conduct
more awareness-raising actions.

In addition to the efforts of individuals and
policymakers, addressing climate change requires
cooperation and collaboration among educational
instructors, researchers, NGOs, and the media. In
order to take effective steps to address climate
change, it is necessary to improve local
communities’ responses to policies and to take
actions that reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

It remains the case that some of the externally-
imposed environmental degradation and damage is
due to the Israeli occupation forces' control of so
many aspects of Palestine's natural resources and
their policies, which fail to protect the land. All
these may be outside the power of the Palestinian
Authority, even within Area C.

However, it should be noted that Palestinian young
people are aware of this factor, a factor which other
comparable groups of youth do not have to
consider when they look at their own environments
in other parts of the world. Despite this, the
majority feel a desire to participate in mitigation
and adaptation strategies. Therefore, measures
should be put in place to ensure that Palestinians,
by necessity, have the right to control their own
resources in order to strengthen the climate
resilience of Palestine as a whole.
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The findings of this study indicate that Palestinian
youth have a general awareness of climate change
and some of its immediate impacts. However,
knowledge of how to deal with the challenges
emerging from climate change is still limited, both
regarding what an individual can do and what youth
collectively could achieve in climate change
mitigation. Therefore, young Palestinians need
updated training on climate change and its effects. 

Efforts are needed to mitigate and adapt to climate
change in the context of the proposed policies,
which need to combine local sustainable
development to address the needs and aspirations
of today’s young people and future generations.
Our findings will be useful in helping current
policymakers better address climate change
adaptation and mitigation in Palestine. 

To this end, they should take the following points
into consideration. The Palestinian government
(and other interested partners) should address the
gap which currently exists between the Palestinian
youths’ knowledge about climate change and their
desire to participate and contribute to reducing its
impacts at the local level.

RECOMMENDATIONS & THE WAY

FORWARD

The Palestinian Authority and Palestinian civil
society organizations should lead awareness-raising
activities to inform Palestinians of climate risks
while also proposing coping strategies.
Furthermore, accurate data collection is needed in
order to strengthen the Palestinian government’s
capacity for climate change adaptation. The
Palestinian government should also pursue
coordinated collection, analysis, and sharing of
climate-relevant information, especially with young
people.

Creating online learning platforms that cover all
climate change issues;
Developing educational materials and textbooks
to match the need for climate change
adaptation;
Developing extracurricular awareness activities
and campaigns;
Creating audio-visual materials specifically on
climate change issues in the Palestinian context;
Engaging youth in policy-making efforts;
Developing a youth parliament comprising
university students who can represent Palestine
in local and international activities and events
related to climate change;
Developing programs that engage youth in
scientific research on climate change
Ensuring climate justice in any current or future
policies.

Actions to address this gap can include:
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